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Vale rNMW AW, 	 rAm 	.. bb1N tNV1 	MAKE IT ON MY 	courtyardsandtheouterperimeterofthe cost approximately $2,500. 	 guard stood outside. 	 guards and taken back. 	 With two new commissioners now on 	Longwood has budgeted $Z) a month 
Twit 300 	iX

_______ 	

l MY FfPVY4jJ 	NP 	A 	cAN 	for 65,000 square feet In three inner state and federal regulations. The tables 	the third floor of the hospital, while a Courtroom D before he was tackled by 	replacement, he has continued to serve. 

	

____ 
NEW 	lbWK! 	*r 	 AAlN! 	 SW. 	 building. 	 Williseni complained that state and 	A short time later, it was discovered 	Williams is charged with two counts 	the board, the commission is starting all to retain an attorney to attend meetings 

	

. . 	. 10;P 0 	 .. . .  	 Commissioner Dick Williams pointed federal representatives approved the jail 	the five foot-i-inch, 160-pound each of armed burglary and grand 	
over again in its search for a new at. and $25 an hour for any extra time spent 

	

' 	

out that sod had been deleted from plans two years ago and d he desired 	prisoner apparently- had squeezed theft. The armed burglary charges 	torney. 	 outside meetings in work for the city. 

	

0 	 ______ _____ 	 ___ 	 earlier plans to save 	 of 	 through the 18-inch wide, foot-high carry a three-year-to-life sflence 	Back to try again are Bernard D. 	Front runners In November were 

	

tj,41NtOP 	_ ____ ____ 	 ___________ 	 "What has changed since then?" Polk said he would produce a letter to 	window and dropped three stories to upon conviction. Although only 17, 	Sommers, Maitland; Carmine Bravo, Korman, Morrison and John Jones (a 
'I 	 I 	r 	

. 	10 . 	 -
S 	 ____________________ 

______ 	 _____ 	

WWIETII aid. "TO pat it back In now that effect by next Tuesday's corn- 	the ground, said deputies. A pair of Williams is being tried as an adult 	Lengwood Village; Gerald Korman, member of the same law firm as Rooks), 

,, 	
OMJ.f N 	 I 	' 	 - ____ 	 _____ 1 	 ' __ 	 •1 

1 6 
would be like saying the board was just mission meeting, 	 wire cutters was found on the window can face adult penalties. 	 Lengwood; William H. Morrison of 
leasing back then. I don't think we 	Thede*aeats,whlchwouldbeplaced 	ledge. 	 Williams is not considered 	

Jones, Morrison and Stalnaker, I  'Z.GOULONIV 	__ 
 _____  	 were." 	 with metal shelves so Iinates could 	Hospital spokeswoman. Kay Bar- dangerous to anyone but himself, 	Altamonte Springs; and Harvey Alper of , 	6 	, 	 %f 41 60 A%& I  

I 	;.: 	11, 	.. 	 I 

C __________ 	 _____ 	 I 	a 	
:Conuululoner Bob Storm said If $6 write, would cost $5,OIS foe' 212 seats, 	tholomew said the bathroom window deputies say. 	 Massey, Alper, Wack and Eaton, 	Today 

	

V 	 _________ .. 
_____ 	 million Is being spent on the building he Polk said these wererequired,, ________________________________________ Altamonte Springs. 
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. : j 	 'TO WAIT A 	 0 	 r or St 	S 	*do 	Ma 	un s Dear Abby .................... lB 
Dr. Lamb .....(............... 45 pJwg 	 - .1Hsnpr 	- / La 0 A Editorial ......................IA Twanta and former teslIsti of two (MUD), Jacksonville office, said today settlen*nj'in several law suits against period. Patricia Tenoso, lead counsel in 	"The refunds are not charity, but 	Florida ....................... 3A WEWS? 	 MACI*S 	 - 	 ____ 

0 	
HIM. 	 - - - 	 _____ ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ Ciwity federally ,uli'dlred poraune who resided In Bresu Tow,a1 MUD, Hurt said. Under termi of the one of the lawsuits, said many tenants rebates of overcharges. No cne should 	Horoscope ....................45 artment projects may have refusde of S.4ord, and St. Jo 	V11M I and II In sett1e.iit, anyone who lived In a MUD have failed to file their claim forms hesitate to file a claim," she said. 	Hospital ...................... 3A from $230 to $500 each coming to them, Fern Pest tb. 	the 31 flV! 	ItOns Section 221 apartment bsilldljsg for any because they mistakenly fear retaliation 	Those tenants or former tenants 	

Nation ........................ 3A 0 	
0 	

, 	

j- ' 	 0 	
c.* e. . 	

- 	 - 	 _ _ 	 _ 

0 	 -, 	 ; 	 0 

(i ) 
 but they itave only eight mqre days to FIb.l,1  to ___L3S1N7 am .ligibleto period between Feb. 1,1975 to Sept. 30, by project owners. 	

seeking additional information may call 	OUTseIve, .................... 15 
___tiir money. Claim Irma must be t'IaIm the roluMi 	 1977 may be entitled to receive a refund 	"Tenants should know that this set- 	 Sports ...................... 74% 

_____ 	 :I-- 	

0 	 -  

-- i 	0 	 ___ 

11 

 . All  ____ 	

800134.7980 toll-free. So far BUD has 
- 	 TeIev1lon .................... IA '0 	

. 
	 Ill 	 . 	 g 	 . 	 by n. 31. 	 fernm we available at the payment. 	 Uement was agreed to by 

MUD arid that received claim forms from only 12 	Writhes....................... 

,•0__ 	

, 	 lit ' 	 _________ 
- - 	 -: - - 	 , , 	 , 	 ' - - - 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 manigunuit ciScee at both projects, 	Hurt said the lawsuits involved HUD's the refund money is coming from MUD. 

___ 	

o 	
- 	 Hurt of the U.S. Dep4 of J 	. 	 refusal to approve energy grants to the Tenants have nothing to fear from percent of the Floridians who have the 	World ........................ -. 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 Housing and Urban Development 	Thr'iidervu1Wdfruna$NmIStcn apartment comple 	during that time project owners," ?1)e said. 	 right to make claims, according toHUD. - 
I _____________________________ - 
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Carter, Bush Score Iowa Wins 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!) - President 

Carter whipped Sen. Edward Kennedy and 
George Bush knocked Ronald Reagan off the 
top of the Republican hill in the nation's first 
1980 presidential test Monday. 

Political organization gave Carter victory 
in the Iowa Democratic precinct caucuses but 
it also had a "Made In Iran" label. Carter was 
scraping bottom in the polls when Iranian 
militants took 50 Americans hostage in the 
U.S. embassy in Tehran. As the country 
rallied behind the president, his political 
standing shot upwards. 

The payoff came Monday in the 2,500 neigh-
borhood meetings where Iowans begin the 
process of selecting national convention 
delegates and where Carter made his first big 
splash four years ago. 

But in 1976, Carter spent more than a year 
building support in Iowa. This year, he beat 
the Massachusetts senator by almost two to 
one without spending a day in Iowa. 

Bush's win was close, but it was an 
authentic upset nonetheless. Bush, a 

Child Abuse: Frightening, Frustrating  , 

By JANE CASSELSERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Council for Exceptional Children heard 
about the mushrooming problem of child abuse and neglect as 
seen from the experience of five panel members, but to the 
professionals present this came as no surprise. 	 , 

The educators, counselors and social workers who work with 
U'  S S 	Jets F1' India Seas To 	children on a day-to-day basis too frequently see the results of 

abuse and neglect. ' 
Serving on the panel at Winter Springs Elementary School 

	

Warn Reds Not To Attack 	were Judge Dominick Saul, who is in the family department of 	 .". 

the Circuit Court; Elaine Froman, guidance counselor at 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. long-range ii-z 	Lawton Elementary School in Oviedo; Anna Woods, teacher at ' 	 .. 

	

bombers have started flying reconnaissance missions 	Red Bug Elementary School, whose specialty is working with 

	

over the Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea in a pointed 	emotionally disturbed youngsters; and Joe Champagne and , 

	

reminder to the Soviet Union to keep clear of the 	Dennis Barton, who work with the parents through Parents 
region's vital oil tanker sea lanes. 	 Anonymous. 	

• 	 . 	

.: 

	

The Pentagon said In a statement late Monday the 	Teachers are required by law to report cases of suspected 	 - 	 - 

	

heavy bombers were 'exercising with elements of the 	child abuse and, according to Mrs. Froman, they are spotting 	 - 

	

U.S. carrier task forces" in the Arabian Sea by per- 	the signs of abuse quickly and referring cases to guidance 
forming sea surveillance. 	 counselors to follow up. After talking to the teacher and the 	 Herald Photo by JIM CatsIbrr 

	

Officials said the aircraft one of the key elements of 	child, the counselor may then call in the school social worker of Child abuse panel (from left): Elaine Froman, 	Judge Dominick Salfi. 

	

the U.S. nuclear strike capability, were not armed with 	the Division of Health and Rehabilitative Services to in. Anna Woods, Joe Chapagne, Dennis Barton and 
nuclear weapons, but they left open the  possibility  

carryingthere were 	 MFrom said In cases of repeated abuse it may be 	Champagne said Parents Anonymous recognizes six 	being taken away from the parents," Barton Said. 
)'Pe 	during t 	used d 	

,1 conventional 	
necessary to go to court. "This can be a frightening and 	problems: physical abuse, physical neglect, sexual abuse, 	"In a criminal case, the first thing we think about is frustrating experience," she said, "when you know there is 	verbal abuse, emotional abuse and emotional neglect. 	prosecuting the parents," said Judge Salfi. "If we have a case, 

Soviets 	 repeated abuse and nothing Is done to remove the child from 	Some parents come to Parents Anonymous for help volun. 	we will file and the parents are arraigned and tried. Not a lot 

	

Testing Now Nuke 	the situation." She told of one experience where she was tartly, while others are assigned by the courts and some have 	actually go through the criminal system, however. Time goes 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ile Soviet Union ap- 	judges chamber during the hearing. "I had to go back to court with their problems and give them an alternative to directing 	parents Is not an effective way of deaUng with the problem, but 

subpoenaed to testify and seated next to the mother in the 	been In jail. The organization is trying to help parents cope 	by and, meanwhile, family problems become involved. Jailing 

	

parentiy exploded an underground nuclear device last 	three times before the child was removed, but we don't give 	their hostility to the child, 	 when death results chances are they will go to jail then." 

	

October in an experiment aimed at unlocking millions 	up." 	 Barton said parents are sometimes referred to Parents 	In the case of abandoned, abused and neglected children, a 

	

of barrels of oil from a giant Siberian oil field, 	She said sometimes teachers overreact and it is the place of 	Anonymous by "We Care" crisis intervention center, 	petition is filed by the fiRS or an individual and an ad- government geologists say. 	
the counselor and the principal to temper and calm them. 	hospitals, and spouse abuse centers. In a crisis, parents can 	judicatory hearing held. The judge's decision may range froni 

	

James W. Clarke of the U.S. Geological Survey said 	Ms. Woods said that in 11 years working with emotionally 	call other members on the phone for help. "We're not in It to 	returning the child to the parents with counseling to ter.
tempting to. use nuclear technology to turn the Salym 	observed more than 19 cases of child abuse, which she feels 	people in all walks of life. Most of them were &Wsed them- 	There is a lot of traurna when parents split up and, as a 

	

such an experiment would mean the Soviets are at- 	handicapped children of average or above intelligence she has 	hurt the parents or put them in jail, but we're in to counsel 	minating parental rights, Salfi said. 

	

oil field in the oil-rich Middle Ob region of west Siberia 	because of the smaller classes she deals with is a large per. 	selves as children," Barton pointed out, 	 result, the children often suffer a lot of emotional abuse, but 

	

into one of the world's largest petroleum producers. 	centage. Seven were physical abuse iree sexual abuse and 	Most won't talk openly ithuiC Chew experiences when they 	kids are resilient and often are able to get over It, Salfi said. 

	

Clarke and Jach Rachlin said In the USGS report 	nine emotional abuse, 	 first come to Parents Anonymous meetings, and we don't push 	Almost 50 percent of divorce cases involve violence - violence 

	

Monday that there is "high confidence" a tremor 	"As serious and as ugly as sexual abuse is I believe them, but as they become more at case with the group they 	is part of culture, he added. 

	

monitored Oct. 4 was caused by an underground 	emotional abuse is even more devastating," Woods said, open up, he said. 	 When the problem persists over a long period, the custody 

	

nuclear explosion They said an extensive network of 	"They are aching for attention, a!wys being told they are bad 	"We feel the child might be better off In a mediocre en- 	court can remove the child without a dependency finding while 

	

seismic stations located the apparent blast In the oil 	or wortiie3 aiiAiëellng no one cares." 	 vironment if the family receives counseling than he would 	the divorce is going on and even after, Salfi said. field. 

Canada Expels Red Officials 

	

OTTAWA, Canada (UPI) — Canada has expelled 	
vied 

	

three Soviet diplomats on epy charges 4n a- case -In. 	 — 
	 C  0 * o rash K'011s South Da na Man 

	

volving a U.S. government official "in a sensitive 	 yto 
position" who allegedly sold American 
Soviet Union. 	

secrets to the 	 B DAVID M. RAZLER  
Canadian External Affairs Minister Flora Mac. 	 Herald Staff Writer  

	

donald said Monday the three Soviet diplomats were 	Florida Highway Patrol investigators have begun their look 

	

expelled from Canada for using Ottawa as a base for 	into Seminole County's first traffic fatality of the year, an espionage activities against the United States. 	 accident south of Oviedo Sunday, which took the life of a South 

	

Miss MacDonald said the case was the "most serious 	Daytona man. 

	

case of espionage" in Canada since 1946, when a 	John M. Ellis, 29, of South Daytona, died three and a half 

	

Russian cipher clerk at the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa 	hours after his motorcycle crashed into a Cadillac driven by was identified as a link in a massive spy network 
nnerfinun fh 11ntwl e.... t'........ 	 John Byrd, of Oviedo, at 5 p.m.. on County Road 419 n half . 

Sen. Howard Raker was third with 3,558 votes. 
Trailing ' ere former Texas Gov. John 

Connal ly with 2.225, Illinois Reps. Philip 
Crane with 1.445 a riti .Jolin Anderson with 969, 
and Kansas Sen. Robert Dole with 361. There 
were 400 uncomiimittc'I 

Carter, who dropped out of a scheduled 

debate with his Io'.a opponents on grounds 
that he could not campaign during a national 
crisis, said lie -deeply appreciated" the Iowa 
Vote and expressed his regret that he had not 
been able to campaign in person in Iowa. 
Iowans' 'expression of support is par-
ticularly welcome in these difficult times," 
Carter said. 

Kennedy conceded in good humor, saying, 
'We could have done a little better in Iowa," 

and congratulated Carter. But he made clear 
to cheering supporters that he was not giving 

up his quest for the IX'inocratic nomination, 
saying, "We rmee(t 1,657 (delegates) and were 
going to get 'ciii." 

The Democratic "uncommitted" category, 
I 	11 	I.'.,......,I 	fl..,...., 	I.. 	.'.f 

ARRAIGNMENTS 
The following persons were arraigned Friday before County 

Court Judge Wallace Hall, their trial dates will be set on March 
3.: 
- Mitchel A. Tinsley, arrested Dect. 25 by Casselberry 

police for battery to a law enforcement officer and resisting 
arrest with violence, pleaded not guilty to the charges. 

—Garland S. Baker, arrested Jan. 8 and charged with the 
Christmas day rape and robbery of an elderly Sanfoil resident 
leaded it ullfv tn this. hD,,u. 

JbU 	'.uuu 	WIU mile south of Oviedo, highway patrolmen say. RAPE IN' CASSELBERRY 	 —Richard Russell of Portland, Maine, arrested for loitering 
Byrd was driving north on the road, when he suddenly made 	A Casselberry woman was raped Sunday as she jogged 	and possession of burglary tools, Thursday morning pleaded 128 Killed In Iran Air Crash 	a left, directly in front of the bike driven by Ellis, they say, 	through the Windward Square condominium, said Casselberry 	guilty to the misdeameanor loitering charge to clear the way 

By United Press International 	
The The impact threw Ellis from his motorcycle and caused both 	Police Chief George Karcher. 	 for his extradition to his home state on burglary charges. 

to burst Into flames, officers reported. 	 The woman was attacked from behind at7:50p.m,as 	Ti 	state's attorney's office agreed to drop the felony 
rio1ut1onary guards today began removing the bodies 	Hospital. 

Chanting "Allah Akbar," God Is great, Iranian 	Ellis died at 8:30 p.m. Sunday In Winter Park Memorial 	along Antilles Drive, the road which borders the development 	possession of toob. charge and agreed to ask Russell be sen. 
of 128 people killed in the fiery crash of a Boeing 721 jet 	 and a wooded area, Karcher said. 	 tenced to time served. 
in the snowbound Elhros mountains north of Tehran, 	Although no charges have been filed, pending the In. 	Her attacker placed a pocket knife against her throat and 	While Hall granted the motion, Russell will stay In jail 

state radio reported 	 vestigatlons, a highway patrol spokeswoman 	said, officer 	took her into the woods.. he reported 
Rescue workers were quoted as saying it would take 	

reported Byrd had contributed to the cause of the accident, 	during the assault. 	
was not cut 	Burke Steele, arrested Jan. 11 by Sanford police on charge of 

, adding she 	 pending his hearing on Maine's request for extradition. 

manymorehoursofworkinthedayllghtbeforeauthe 	making an improper turn. He had also been drinking, ac- 	She was later abkto get away and run to one of the homes, 	g 	theft and tresspass will not be prosecuted on those 
bodies could be found, 	 cording to the accident report, she said. 	 where she called police. 	 charges. 

shortly after mianight, five hours after it went down in 
the pathless mountah 	near the military base at 

The burning wreckage of the Iran Air jet was found  

Lake Mary To Sw' itch BanksIBusinoss As Usual At i 	 5 	&I 	t._ ak.. __....i&...I 	£k_ __.t 	__h 	Wasniml - -- Usual 
iaim, & uu1Ca uUUI u 	vspuw, ui rawo sam.   - 	- - 	.  
Tito Gradually Recovers By DONNA ESTES 	reported t the city council. 	 The closing and document signing was 

iaisww 	 The council last week approved the 	held at the Sanford law office of G. 
The city of Lake Mary will be moving 	temporary use of city reserve funds, 	Andrew Speer, representing the National 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - An official the bulk of its bank accounts from 	pending arrangementi being made for 	Community Bank of New Jersey, trustee 
medical bulletin sald today President JoaipBroz ComBank.Longwood to the new Flagship 	the loan. Because of the Flagship loan 	under the will of the late Thomas F. 
"graduaUyreCoVerthg"fro(nthe aznputaUon of his left  Bank of Seminole, Lake Mary office, 	approval Moi)diy,it was not neceuary to 	Conner, who owned the tract. 
leg to halt the spread of gangrene that had threatened The shift in accounts will mean city 	touch reserve hinds, Sorenson said. 	Signing papers on behalf of the city 
the 	7-year.old leader's life, funds totaling $3o,000 to $50o,000 an- 	In the meantime, City Manager Phil 	were Sorenson and City Clerk Connie 

"The general health condition of nually will go through the new branch 	Kulbes said today, the city received a 	Major. Massey was present to advise the 
the second pcst.operative day is good. Following bank on Lake Mary Boulevard. 	waiver, Friday from Don Gertelsen, 	city officials. 
surgical Intervention, President Tito Is gradually The decision to shift accounts was 	state division of parks, Department of 	Soreison said the total of the loan Is 
recovering," the bulletin signed by Tho's doctors said, tentatively made 	by 	Mayor 	Walter 	Natural Resources, to permit the closing 	$33,750 at 734 percent interest over a six- 

Sorenson 	Monday 	when 	Flagship 	Cfl the property without the possible loss 	year period. 
President Dennis Courson offered to 	of state grants. 	 ComBank.Longwood officers in a 
assist the city by approving a loan 	The city may receive a grant ofuptoso 	preliminary offer several months ago 
through Flagship topurthase334 acres of 	percent ($1L750) of the peck's $37,500 	said a minimum of 894 percent interest WEATHER parldahd on Grandbend Avenue in Lake 	purchase price. Usual practice, Kulbes 	would be required with the option to raise 
Mary. 	 / 	 said, is to have grant approval before 	that rate if necessary. 

NATIONAL REPORT: Rain and thundershowers covered a 

	

The city's funds have been deposited at 	property is purchased. Total price of the 	During the first year the city will pay 

	

kLac,c. The city had made 	property was $37,500. The city a year ago 	Flagship only the Interest and the park 
Wide ares from the Texas Gulf coast to 	)44pp tentative 	arrangements 	with 	the 	acquired an option for $3,750 for the land, 	will probably not be developed thIs year Valley today. Snow bkik.t.d the upper Midwest. More than 
30 workers boletared levies with rock, Iafldl*gi mod C$flVU 

Longwood bank for the $33,750 loan. But 	. 	 because of budget constraints, Sorunoan' 
bank officials kit week said a bond Issue 	Monday was the final day to exercise 	said. Future development plans call for Mosidiy to contain flood waters lii 	f 	°" would have to be certified by the court 	the purchase option. The city several 	the park tobe kept inasnaturaja state as productive farm weaL Skit, freezing rain, rain mod WIOW 

swept through the Ohio Valley to New England. Snow was 
before the permanent financing could be 	weeks ago received an appraisal showing 	possible with barbecue pits and picnic 
approved, City Attorney Gary Massey 	the land is now worth 000,000, 	tables Installed. 

scattered over the southern sections of the upper Great Lakes 
as well as parts of the Dakotas and Minnesota and the western 
central i$.I'w. '11w.. 1Mw. of snow blanketed Syracuse, 
N.Y., during a six-Imur 	lod NWAsy. High temperatures In 
the teens and, single Ztu were expected in the narthsrn Constitution Party To Elect Officers 
Mississippi Valley with readings In the 	and 	expected In 
the flOithefU 	CIntfll 	Plains. Constitution 

	

LacaL officers of the new 	elected chairman of the state 	membership In 51w United 	Seminole County group raised 

	

Party, organised 	party at the convention, will 	Nation AREA READINGS if sm.): tençeratite: 0; overnight 
low: 48; yesterday's high: 77; barometrIc pressure: 30.04; 

	

mini support for a 	
over 00,000 at the amwnticn on the state level 10 days ago, 	be the guest speaker Thur. 	ceostjg 	amenn.nt to 	for the new party, carter said. in convention In Orlando, will 	sday night. relative trn'Ity: 00 percent; winds: south at 10 m.V.h. 

WEDNAY TWISt DAYtONA REMIt: hlgts, 11:50 

permit prayer in 	pnigic 	Mrs. June Cameron of he elected at a Seminole 	The group must be formally 	schools. He has also said he 	Sanford 	was 	elected a 
sm., 11:11 p.m.; lowe, 1:30 am. 	1:30 P.m.; 	PORT County 	organizational 	organized to begin the effort 	supports the 	f 	delegate to the national meeting Thursday. 	 to hive MeldrIm Thomson's 	foodaliifs as a weapon in the CANAYREALI higiw.il:47 a.m., 12:10 p.m.;.lows, 5:40 a.i 
I:lHm. IAYPOIT: M4:$a.m.,$i32m.; lovs 11:19 

convention to be held later nw.t 	is scheduled 	name placed on the ballot In 	nation's foreign pOlicy. 	this yaw, he salt 

BOATING FORMUN: , ____ 
for 7:30 pin, in the banquet 	the November electIons for 	Carter said the new party 	At 	Thursday 	night's ball at Western S"lin Steak 	president, Carter said. 	 ___ 

	

has not as yet down, a vice 	meeting, a disirman, 
12 812Pm Winds mostly .chsrIy around 10 	tada3f House off U.S. 17.12 In San- 	Tosn.on, tinier tlwes'turm 	 vice 

ford, accordlag to Sower 	governor of New Hampahire, 	prtk' andt. 	chairman, secretary and 
hecuniag variable niosily southwest or west by Wdsi.day. ___ 

Carter, 	 ganiseti. 	srimnthgonaplatferusofa 	He add Mztypurfrcm 	triNifli will 	be elected. 
aunIte4lNLPNUyelni7withdw.Osofowsrsnorth ____ _____ 
Ion" W.drtiny. 

	

Cal., said Frank Grefto, a 	balanced budget, withdrawal 	$,nno3, County attended the 	Cater sold the public Is 

	

Jacksonville businessman 	of the United States from 	Orlando convention 	The 	welcome and encouraged to 
AREA FORECAST: Generally fair becoming partly cloudy participate in the local party 

by dmiet1ydoyw1thac'lanceofshswersW.d. _ Nations meft. M&__ __ or CautiousOn Olympic Pullout - 
to" tIgi4 in thelewtomldMe.WiadsNelIv1y 10 to, U _____ 	 ___ 

today and tomdgN Rain pr1bab'*y 30 pitunt Wed. 
___ 

R Usd Press 	Uv-' 	. 	 wnitise bad net coId Ilestiag lbs 
Oudi 	United the 	States, athistes spurned 	Games. 

PreiMrt Carter's call for an Olympic 	Canada Israel and Egypt met CaW4 	1011*L PA lILm.. 	1A 

'1 IIVI LT 	tIV . 	L'LIIIUIII 	I, 	L)I U II 	.14 . 	UI 

	

Massachusetts-born transplanted Texan, 	this ye ar. The outcome probably (lid not mean 	shadowed doiiiestic politics. 	 California asked his supporters to rally, was a 

	

grew increasingly optimistic in the last (lays 	the end of the 68-year-old former film star's 	With ri'irly 70 percent of the 2,531 	distant third. 

	

of campaigning, but Reagan went into the 	presidential hopes, but it certainly made 	Democratic precincts reporting, Carter had 	Rush, the former congressman and man-of- 

	

caucuses as a favorite on the basis of a timid- 	clear lie was in another tough race. 	 59,1 percent and Kennedy had 31.8 percent 	all jobs who served the Nixon and Ford ad- 

	

January poll that showed him first among 	Nor did Kennedy's thumping appear to 	with 9 percent uncoinmitteti. Guy. Edmund 	ministrations as CIA director and U.N. Iowa Republicans, with Bush third, 	 knock himim out of the 1980 picture. lie didn't 	Brown Jr. of California did n?'get enough 	ambassador, ran narrowly ahead of the 

	

Reagan, the former California governor 	start his campaign until November and lost 	votes to be counted, 	 forimier California governor, who was the 

	

who almost won the 1976 GOP nomination, 	his chance to capitalize on very high poll 	In time Republican race, with 22 percent of 	favorite in all the public opinion polls, in a 

	

was regarded as the frontrunner for the prize 	standings when the Iranian crisis over- 	the vote counted Bush had 7,288, Regan 6,713. 	straw vote of rank-arid-file Republicans. 

': 	, 
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, 	 Race Riots Shock Town 
4 	 . 

It 

O., 	 As 3 Killed In 2 Days . 	
, 

"- 4 *., 

I$- -
IDAI3EI,, Okla. . UN — Only 6,000 people 	wmthi be closing ''as soon as it gets dark. I'm 

;i%'e in Idabel. Just under 2,000 of theiim are 	not worried about myself, but I've got some 
biack, and couuiiummitv relations have been a 	women that work here,'' 

sa 
cj . S.- '' ' ' •' ' 	

nagging problem. 	 The violence that erupted Sunday night 
But time deaths of three tx'ople in the span of 	followed a march on City Hall by nearly 100 

	

. 	 - 	

. 	 two days -- two of them during a nightlong 	blacks demanding an iiiiiiiediate arrest in the 

	

- 	 . 	
• 	race riot between an estimated 200 blacks and 	slaving of a black teen-ager near an allwhite 

- - 	300 IX)lice — iim(Ie the assessment sound 	nightclub. 
- 
	 40 	 disturbingly low key. 	 ,\nittiontit's said I lenry Jackson, 15, ap- 4% 

', 

ldabcl, which nestles in the southeastern 	part'ntly was killed Saturday night while he , 

corner of Oklahoma just a few miles from 	and several other black youths 	ere 

- 	 ,. 

•II. 	. 

Texas and Arkansas, was quiet Monday night 	burglarizing autos in the club's parking lot. 
-- but not because time town's problems had 	Anthony I)t'Shazo, 29, of lioration, Ark., -' ..-' 	

- 	 been solved. Most of the residents cre just 	was arrested at I )t'Queemis, Ark,, Sunday 
afraid to go outside, 	 night and murder charges were Filed Monday. 

- 	 Nearly all businesses had closed before 	Authorities said the suspect would be 
dark. More than 50 Oklahoma Highway 	returned to Oklahoma but would riot say 

-. 	-  

Patrol troopers patrolled time area, along with 	where lie would be livid. 
about 100 city and count' officers. 	

Killed in Sunday night's confrontation 
Townspeople gathered in sliiall groups 	between blacks and law enforcement officers 

Monday to discuss the situation, and one iitan 	were former Idabel police officer Ruben 
.Ir said he planned to be ready for trouble it It 	Farmer and William Muck Jr. of Torn4 Okla.. 

- .• -. 	 . '

' 	 :. 	
, 	 cLUfle, 	 a black man whose hotly was found in the riot 

"I'm certainly not going over to their (tile 	area Monday morning, ILLEGALLY 	This tiny Rolls-Royce might be called a high- 	blacks') part of town, but they had better not 	Four other mcmi were injured, one of them ticket item. Designed for the person who always 	coiiie over here," power plant worker Bill Self 	hospitalized in stable condition, 
PARKED? 	wanted a Rolls but ('0111(1 not afford one, the scale 	said. "I've got five guns and they're all 	

Oklahoma human Rights Commission model of a 1931 luxury touring ear built For India's 	loaded." 	
Director Williain Rose headed a five-imian Itajkot Maharaja cost a imitre $2,000, according to 	Grocery store owner Bob Voyles Ixanted In 	tewim sent to Idabel to attempt to mediate the the American Express catalog, 	 bullet holes in the front of his store amid said hi' 	Qituation.  

NATION 
~,;-, 
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,. : Lance 's Bank Fraud Case 
; Begins As Jury Selected 

I ATLANTA i UPI, — Justice Department attorneys 
prepared to present their bank fraud case against 
former federal budget director Bert Lance and three of 
Lance's former business associates today, following 
the selection of a seven women-five man jury Monday. 

Justice Deportment attorney Marvin Loewy is to 
give the opening arguments for the government. 

After opening arguments, co-prosecutor Edwin 
Tomko said housekeeping chores will begin testimony. 
Bank records, used to build the case against Lance, 
will be offered into evidence by government employees 
who have had custody of the documents prior to the 
trial. 

Georgia: ERA In Trouble 
1. 	ATLANTA UPI, — Proponents of the Equal Rights 

Amendment saw little hope for its revival in the. 
(;e(rgIa Senate today despite a motion to reconsider 
the 32.23 defeat. 

The amendment was rejected Monday despite White 
house efforts and even warnings that it could hurt 
l?resident Carter's showing in the Iowa caucuses. 

Before the vote, the chairman of the Senate 
Democratic caucus read a resolution affirming the 
party's support for Carter — saying an ERA defeat 
was no reflection on the former Georgia governor, 

Standard Reaps Huge Profit 
By Limited Press International 

Standard Oil Co. Indiana, the first major U.S. oil 
firm in announce its 1979 earning, said its profits last 
year wire 40 percent higher than they were in 1978. 

Indiana Standard, time sixth-largest U.S. refiner, 
.attributed its unproved profit performance to "conS 
:iflUC(l strong results from overseas petroleum and 

'(;rl(Iwide chemical operations." 
The Chicago-based company said its 1979 profits 

were $1.50 billion, compared to $1.07 billion in 1978. It 
said it earned $10.23 a share in 1979 versus $7.36 a share 
the year before. 

FLORIDA 
bIN BRIEF 
,, .. 

Graham May Delay Decision 
lo 

On commutations Of 2 Men 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Aides say Gov. Bob 

(;ruhwn will honor a request by Attorney General Jim 
Smith today and put off a Cabinet decision on whether 

"a convicted double killer's death sentence should be 
j.'omnmnuted. 

Action no Graham's recommendation that Darrell 
Boy's sentence be reduced to life In prison will be 
postponed until March 12, the next time the Cabinet sits 

:as the executive clemency board, Jere Moore, the 
'governor's Cabinet affairs director said Monday. 

Graham recommended commutation for Hoy two 
:week, ago. Smith asked for a postponement, saying he 
was afraid of jeopardizing the state's chances of re-
convicting Jesse Hall, accused along with Hoy In the 
killing of two teenagers at Dunedin Beach In 1975. 

Alleged Kidnappers Caught 
HALLANDALE, Fla. (UP!) - Two gunmen sur- 

prised by a police car as they left the scene of a 
rcf!,,,r.,ntrnhhPrvrDtrg,D#,4 mm mis. h,ittIlnci nn,I h.hI 

I 	 WASHINGTON I UPI) — President Carter Welcomed 	ministration officials said he would seek $400 million For I 	 Congress back to town today with word that persistent 	(limit purpose.
I 	 inflation rules out a tax cut this year and time Soviet invasion 	lii terms reminiscent of John F. Kennedy's inaugural ad- 

Congress Welcomed of Afghanistan has raised time price of peace. 	 dress, Carter said: 

	

In a State of the Union message to Congress Monday, 	"We must pay whatever price is required to remain the 

	

Carter also made a gesture to Iran, saying time United States 	strongest nation in the world. 'Iliat price has increased as 

	

would be prepared to help that country meet a Soviet threat 	the military power of our adversary has grown anti its 
if the American hostages are released, 	 readiness to use (lint power has been made all too evident in 

Ameid  B 	Problems 	Keyed to a possible new Soviet move, Carter asked Afghanistan," 

	

Congress as its first order of business to pass an economic 	"i'iie destruction of time independence of time Afghanistan 

I 

	

and military aid package designed to help Pakistan defend 	governunent and time occupation by the Soviet Union has 
itself, 	 altered the strategic situation in that part of time world in a 

	

Carter did not give a figure on aid to Pakistan, but ad- 	very ominous fashion," Carter said. 

it Lost its bid to retain control of the hospital last 
week, the hospital Board of Trustees were to meet to elect 
Officers; today and conduct the ordinary business of running 
the hospital.. 

Hospital Administrator Charles C. Bentley said the board 
will elect a chairman, vice chairman and secretary-
treasurer, despite the fact It may only be "another six 
weeks to two months" until the county completes contract 
negotiations with Hospital Corporatloit of America (HCA). 

HCA, a .iahvllie for-profit corporation, was approved as 
the entity to take over the hospital Jan. 15 

The current board of trustees were to have two new 
members at today's meeting: Arthur Harris and Don 
Reynolds. 

"The operation has to continue until the new owners take 
over," Harris said today. "Problems may arise and will 
have to be handled." 

But Harris estimated It will be "probably not long" 
before the trustees are replaced. 

I tO tfl4I 	 S 	b %5t 	flSS% SI 	 Sfl4fl 	• 

the manager and two employees hostage for four 

I 

Witness Points To Bundy As Girl's Abductor Although manager Albert Barlow, 51, said he was 
: 	roughed up by one of the two gunmen during his ordeal 

Monday morning, he suffered only a minor head- ORLANDO, Fla, (UP!) - A surgeon's wife opening argwnents about the last day they saw her A paramedic, l.t. C. 1. "Andy" Anderson, will %.-
wound, which was treated at the scene, shocked defense attorneys Monday by saying she alive. Tom Leach said he and his wife, Freda, identify Bundy as tileth an he saw leading a crying 

One of the two employees, Maria Schultz, 48, of North decided she could identify Theodore Bundy as the immediately discounted school officials' theory that girl into the van, which was blocking traffic as 
Miami Beach, said she was pistol whipped, and was erratic driver of a white van after seeing him on Kim ran away. They knew how much she had been Anderson drove past on his way home From the fire 
treated and releasçd at a hospital. But her co-worker, television, looking forward to that weekend's Valentine's Day department, where he worked, 
Bernice Baker, 59, of Hollywood, Fia., apparently was

nesses 
Jackie Moore of Lake City is one of three wit- Dance. Mrs. Moore was driving home from Live Oak the 

I 	unhurt. the state says will positively identify Bundy They searched the school grounds without success morning of Feb. 9 with her maid when she was 
Andrew Johnson, 21, and James Brown, 34, were as the driver of a white van used to abduct Kimberly for some trace of Kim, and went home to wait. Her frightened by an oncoming van that was weaving 

Jailed on charges of kidnapping, armed robbery, Leach from school on Feb. 9, 1978. body was not found for two months, back and forth across the highway that leads to 
'aggravated assault and possession of a firearm in He Is charged with kidnapping the 12-year-old girl Prosecutor Jerry Blair said a crossing guard, Lake City. She said from the witness stand she 
conunission of a felony. They surrendered after and leaving her dead in a hog pen near Live Oak 35 Clinch Edenfield, will point out Bundy as the man he suspected the driver was drunk. 
Brown's mother persuaded them through a bullhorn, to miles away. Bundy Is under death sentence for the saw staring at Lake City Junior High School as he He was bobbing up and down as if he was 
give themselves up. murders of two Tallahassee sorority sisters. They cruised In front of the school In a white van, struggling with something in the front seat, Mrs. 

were clubbed and strangled in their beds three Edenfield was to have testified Monday but could Moore said. Asked if she could identify the driver, 

Orlando Druq Case Beqins weeks before Kim vanished between classes, 
Her subdued 	parents 	testified 	briefly 	after 

not be found in the courthouse when he was called to 
the stand 

she said she was sure she could. 
THEODORE BUNDY 

..,at trial 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
A Toastmaster Club Is being formed to serve 
Sanford-North Seminole S South Volusla, 
All previous Toastmaster & Toastmistress a in-
terested parties are encouraged to Inquire 
regarding meeting dates & other organizatIonal 
Information. 

PLEASE CALL MS. DEBBIE ROGERS 
9-5 AT 322.S$31 FOR DETAILS
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1 	ORINDO, Fla. (UP!)= Trial is scheduled tObegin 
today in federal court in the $10 million damage suit of Southern Bell May Ask For Delay In Rate Cuts 
a couple who blame an anti-nausea drug manufactured 
by a Cincinnati pharmaceutical firm for lbS birth TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - Public Service Commission 	calls covering several hundred miles would go down sub. 
defects of their son. lawyers expect Southern Bell Telephone Co. to ask the 	stantially, while charges for calls 20 miles or less would go up 

I 	The suit was filed by California attorney Melvin 0.111 Supreme Court for an indefinite delay of a $31 million cut in 	slightly. 
on behalf of Elizabeth and Michael Mekdecl. The long distance rates. 	 The company notified the PSC last week it intends to fight 
defendant in the action Is RlchardsonMerrelJ Inc., The company went first to the commission, seeking an in- 	the rate reduction package before the Supreme Court and 
maker of the drug Benedictln. definite postponement white it fights the rate cuts In court. 	asked that the plan not take effect until the court acted - 

Commissioners voted 5.0 Monday against issuing the stay 	which might be a year or 18 months from now, 

OSPITAL NOTES 

sought by Southern Bell. 	 Southern Bell also had requested a 60-day postponement of 
, 	The panel did agree to a 304ay delay, but that isn't expected 	the Feb. 1 effective date in the event an indefinite stay was not 

to satisfy the giant utility. PSC lawyers predicted Southern 	issued. The commission agreed to a 30-day delay. 
Bell would ask the Supreme Court for an Indefinite stay. 	The PSC determined a year ago Southern Bell's Florida 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Regina MCCOY, Geneva 
Vincent J. ScIw' Sr., Orange The PSC approved a new schedule of rates for in-Florida 	operations were earning excess profits and began a two- 

HOSPITAL 
JAN. 21 	 City long distance calls In December. Under the proposal, rates for 	pronged attack to bring those earnings into be. 

1 	ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 

NFORD: 	 Michelle K. Bite Faceless Presidential Candidates Face Florida Extinction 
Ma. Salley 	 Nellie M. Davis 

I

lii* 
chelIe K. Bare 	 Willie 	aBos 
ry Corneluis 	 Het'bett Qkfl TAI.ILAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A 	illinois Rep. John Anderson and Phillip 	Cleveland, 	Pauline 	Pierce 	of 
a L. Jones 	 Harold L. Gibson chapter in the political careers of several 	Crane, Sen. 	Howard Baker, George 	Washington, D.C.; Robert Roosevelt of llle Ma. Lowe 	 Clarence HolZ5rtfler 
na Maloney 	 Pella Tipton wnddentialhcpefuIawiU likelyconietoa 	Bush, John Connally, Sen. Robert Dole, 	Silver Spring, Md.; Marlin Thacker of 
Moody 	 liabell 	arandstatter, 	D.BeIY 

4én R. Schein 	 • 	Grecorick R. Lisarelli, 

cise today as the secretary of state 	and Ronald Reagan for the Republicans. 	Alabama; and Raymond Llebenberg of 
Giarles Owens 	' 	 Daullfle C. Kessinidi. Mary makes the March 11 	presidential 	For them Tuesday's meeting of the 	Paradise, W., the meeting is 	fight for 
$ric ,. Vil'Isn 	 Irma I. HCPP. Dltoisi primary ballot final. 	 Presidential 	Candidate 	Selection 	recognition. Winning a place on the ballot 
tferman H. Wallstrom 	 Alex Berry, Lake Mary Among the aspirants are the known 	Committee is just a formality. 	Itself would be a victory. 

ll Youig 	 Overstreet, Laka Menres candidates already on the ballot. They 	But for Joseph T. Bonglovonnl of 	With their zany campaigns these lesser 
9Iph Chalfint, DeScry 	 Elsie Cole. Orange City 
Lillian J. Giess. Deilona 	Debris Mamas. Michigan Include Sen. Edward Kennedy, Gov. 	Miami, Nick Belluso of Decatur, Ga.; 	known Democrats and Republicans tend 
Belly M. Ledou, Deltona 	Sandy K. Todd and baby girl, Ecknund G. Brown, President Jimmy 	Bill 	Carlson, 	of Sebring; 	Benjamin 	to make politics fun. But they also can be 
Sydney R. 	Wickham, Deltona 	Sanford Carter on the Democratic side, and 	Fernandez of San Diego; Richard Kay of 	just as determined as the frontrunners 

ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS FIRMS TO SELL 

Private Placements 
Mergers and Acqu1slts 
Long Term Equity Capital 

SOUTHERN BUSINESS BROKERAGE 
Business Consultants  

201 West First St., Sanford 32711 
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After= Inventory.  Sale. 
Sanford Plaza will 
at 12 noon today'. 

Afterminventory 
Sanford Plaza will open at 12 noon today'. open 

I 1 Men's knit shirts 
Special 
buy. 
Men ' s 
3 piece 

(J:7 
0 

88/ 

suits. 

*f iP 
'S 

1 

I • 	I., 

J'. 	q'\r.' • 
I 

p..'.. 

(4•'. • '...\ '&'if1'2.F, 

Specia 
buy  . 

women ' S 
"First-Edition" 
separates. 

Misses 
pant 

6  88 

, Knit shirts with stripes 

Assorted color treatments 

• Choose from several colors 

*Sizes S-M-L.XL 

Men's 
Sale 8.40 
Reg. $12. Long sleeve 
print top. 

Sale 12.60 
Reg. $18. Short sleeve 
blazer in assorted 
solid colors. 

- 	 VVIIuI 	 t "I - 
/1/ 

14M 	I shirt. 
88 

0 

Several styles 	

- 	 - 	-- 

and colors 
to choose 	

ILI J,\ /j)*I 	
• Yoke front with rope trim

from 

- 

Sale 8.40 
Reg. $12. Long sleeve 
print top with tie. 

Sale 9.80 
Reg. $14. Print bow blouse 
in assorted colors. 

Sale 6.30 
Reg. $9. Pull-on- pant 
In assorted colors. 

Available In petite 
average and tall sizes. 

.. 

Ii 

H A 

Choose from solids, plaids and 
Easy care fabric In'natural color only 	 stripes In practical polyester 

le Easy care 	 1> 

polyester 
Sizes S-M-L-XL e Flapped pocket styling 

4~. 

: 	

•In assorted men's sizes 

Sale! Nike®  
monterrey training 
shoo. 

.Styi.smay

vary 
from 
	*1* 	Now I 7 " orw 

illustration 

-½ price lamp sale'. 
U 

Specialbuy. 	33" wood 

Yar mp, i 	lilt n. 	
candlestick . .. 

	\'--•" 	 - 

orig. $30 	 jf7 T!L"''4JjiiY, 

2 for $1 	Now 
99 

- 	- 	

• 	 i////IJJIih!'iI' 
Lt. ' 	

/-/ll ' 
. 

I Sale 78'70 
Rig. $11. Pull-on large 
size pant. 

Special 9.99 
Men's fashion jeans. 
Young men's bootcut jeans are 10 oz. cotton 
denim with designer-look back pocket stitching. 
Sizes 29 to 38. 

All acrylic 4-ply luxury knitting worsted makes 
- 	

' 	 machine wastabIe, dryable sweaters, vests 
afghans. Greet colors; 3.5 oz. pull oksins. 
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Soviet Vetoes 

Crude, Typical 

The veto by the Soviet Union of a United Nations 
Security Council proposal to initiate economic 
sanctions auainst Iran mnrkørl th liAIh iim *kn 

front fender. 
In Sanford, as in most other places in the 

country, cyclists Just don't always obey the law. 

Several riders have just missed dying on U.S. 
Highway 17.92 in front of Sanford Middle School 
as they deliberately ride their bikes in front of 
passing cars, trying to get as close as possible to 

the front bumper without ending up under the 
wheels. 

Only a few blocks from the Sanford Police 
Department, the action continues on a'linost a 
daily basis. 

But Sanford officers have been directed not to 

enforce the law which could keep some of those 
kids alive because the community is not behind 
them. 
The saving of lives Is one of the most important 

police duties. Instead of telling officers who 
enforce traffic laws against riders they should be 
doing other things, we should demand they do 
their biggest job, stopping youngsters from 
killing themselves, If necessary by handing out 
tickets and asking the court to impound bikes. 

While helmets and gloves sometimes attract 
stares from non-riders, if someone is thrown 
from a bike the helmet will absorb the shock, and 
gloves get torn, not skin. 

While kids may not like the idea of wearing 
headgear while they ride or the $30 cost of the 
most popular Bell bicyclist's helmet, safety 
experts say notonly will it prevent some injuries, 
but also can prevent accidents, since it is made 
of w)ifr 	 wilt, rrd rpjJprtnrjpd 
material. 

Bicycles also need attention to make sure they 
remain safe. A young rider once suffered a cut 
leg, and the car his bike hit about $400 worth of 
damage when he tried to ride a bike without 
brakes. 

He hit the car, flew across the hood, destroying 
his bike and the car's windshield. About 10 
minutes worth of work could have prevented the 
accident. 

That accident could have also been prevented 
if the rider had followed the rules of the road. 
Instead, he ran a stop sign and Into the car's 

Whatever changes are made In the bicycle 
laws in Florida, one thing is clear - unless a 
radical change is made on the part of either the 
cyclists or law officers, people riding two-
wheelers are still going to die. 

Many local cyclists ride as If they are alone on 
the streets, without any regard for the two-ton 
objects flashing past them. 
They ride at night, In dark clothing, without 

lights, they swerve across streets daring cars to 
hit them, they simply do as they please. 

Common sense and the law says no rider 
should be out at night without a front and rear 
light at the minimum. Safety experts recom. 
mend cyclists also wear bright, reflective 
clothing and cover their bikes with reflectors. 
The reflectors which fit on spokes and pedals are 
particularly valuable. Motorists' eyes are 
caught not only by the light bounced hack from 
their headlamps but also by the movement. 

The safety experts also recommend all cyclists 
wear the protective gear generally worn by the 
more serious riders. 

Foul Trouble Spells U.C.F. Doom 
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Moc Put Bite On No 1 Knights 96W90 
By SAM COOK 	 climbed Into the number 11 spot and will tempo for the Knights. 	 one, on him," Brian Radon said. "We Mike Hayes added two more for a 39-39 	And that they were. in the closing four Herald Sports Writer 	climb higher next week, clipped a foul. 	Monday evening proved no exception just tried to take away his picks. That's tie. When Clark finally got his first field minutes the Knights crept close, but a LAKELAND - When area unbeaten plagued Knight team 96.90 before a as Jones meshed his first three shots into how he usually gets open." 	 goal after 17 frustrating minutes it Precision passing game enabled basketball teams look back at the events sellout 3,021 in George W. Jenkins Field a 12-7 UCF advantage. At the 14:50 mark 	Although the Mocs were able to take triggered a string of four in a row for Bo. Southern to hold its lead with iayups and of the past four days, it will probably be House last night. 	 however, Jones was slapped with a reach away Bo's outside game, they were Southern still managed a 49-47 halftime short jump .shots. called the LOST weekend. 	 "I've never seen nothing like it," a foul and Clark pulled him. He wouldn't helpless to stop the young Clark at the lead. 

Russians have scorned world opinion since the 	
Friday evening Mainland dropped steaming, shirt-tail dislodged Torchy return, 	 foul line. 	 Clark blamed his lack of shooting on 	

Clark paced the Knight attack with 25 
- 	- 	 .. . .-. 

	 Sanford from the high school's unbeaten Clark said at halftime. "We're playing a 	"Yeah, I couldn't miss too much when I 	Clark hit 11 of 12 first half free throws, his cast of characters. "if 
was sitting on the bench," was the way including a rare four point play when regular temn in there, 	

we'd had our notched 15. King headed FSC with 23 and 
points. Jones contributed 22 and Cotton organization was chartered in 1946. 	- 	 ranks ending a I&game winning skein. 2-3 zone. I don't know how we're going to

But the predictability of the Soviet action does VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 	 The Seminoles were ranked fifth at the commit 92 fouls." 	 Jones explained his early hoop artistry. Southern's Hal Wissel was nailed with a different first half." Hadon added 15. 
time. 	 One could excuse Clark's exaggeration 	Another problem affecting the Knights technical, to keep the Knights in the 	The father added," I didn't even 

not 	relieve the frustrations of American 	 . 	

$ 	 And 24 hours later the Sues were at his foul count in a first 20 minutes was the early ineffectiveness of the 

" 	11 	. 	k
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Notes  	humbled by 1A power Warner Christian which saw four of his top six players nation's number two scorer Bo Clark for 
game. 	 recognize that team I had out there." 

diplomats seeking release of the hostages held in 	Who'll 	 :: the U.S. Embassy in Tehran since Nov. 4. The _____________ 

	

_________ 	
curtaIling a 17-game winning streak. saddled with three fouls. 19 total were the second game in a row. 	 Ebron Followed Clark's act with a Three subs finished out the last five UCF 90 1 : ('lark 71I.25, Cotton 5-515, 

veto power enjoyed by the five permanent 	 - 	 - 
llossin 4-0-8. Krull 5-0-10, Jones 11.41-22. Mainland was ranked third, 	 whistled on the Knights. 	 Saturday the 30-plus per game scorer baseline Jumper to give UCF its third- minutes. 	
Ebroii 1-0-8, Hans 0-2-2, ileacham 0-0-0. member's of the council, the United States, 
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On the major college level second- 	Sanford's -Ruben Cotton, center Dean seemed content to watch Jones and fi'eiint lead 33-28 with seven minutes 	When the second half opened Jones Totals 36-18-90. Britain, France, China and the Soviet Union, ha 	 _________ -;_!!H, 	4 	, Help 	 _ 

	

__________ 	 ranked and unbeaten Syracuse was also Rossin, sixth man Roland Ebron and red- Cotton head the first half scoring parade left, 	 showed Juts how much he was missed b 
F'SC 96): 1%Unn 64-IS, Radon 8-1.17, beaten. Just a step below the big boys in hot Gerald Jones all spent most of the In a win over Biscayne. 	 At this point though, Wissel called 	putting on an incredible shooting show. 
lla's 4-4-12, Odin 3-1-7. King 9-5-23. 

been exploited consistently by the Russians t
wart the peaceful resolution of explosive 

b th( 

	

____ 	

Division II, Torchy Clark's UCF squad first half as spectators. 	 Last night a discontented Clark didn't the long range gunnery of 6.7 sixth man 	"lie was phenomenal," an ecstatic Totals 39-18.96. issues, 	 I 	
_____ ____ 

, 	-1 	.1 	; 	. 	 suffered its first blemish after 15 wins 	And it was Jones' absence which attempt a field goal until 16 minutes had lion King, who deniolished a sagging 	Wissel exclaiiiie(l. "He hit pressure shot and with it probably lost their number proved the most damaging. The 6.1 elapsed in the half when he was fouled on UCF zone geared to stop 6-8 Moe big man alter pressure shot down the stretch. 	[CI" 	 17 13-90 The Soviets' 113th veto was cast in obvious self 	
The Poor? 	-----------, __- 

- 	* 	
- ** 	 - 	

. 	 ONE poll position. 	 Chattanooga, Tenn. sharpshooter has a drive. 	 John Ebeling. 	 "But I thought the difference was our I-'SC 	 19 17-96 interest against a resolution protesting Moscow's 	By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 	 ;, 	' 	
, 	 It's not easy finding something cheery in 

By DON GRAFF 	 Florida Southern College 12-3, who has made a habit of setting the opening 	"We were playing a box and one on 	King hit three of four and flashy guard discipline. 	 - - * 	 blatant military interference in Afghanistan. 	* 

One of the pet hates of the left-liberal 
-------------------------- 

	

world is a recent 	 —_

Foot Shot At Buzzer 

£ HV IC2ICI Yew, Wi SUHCLWHS against Iran, was 	community Is the multinational company. 	--- -- 

	 * _**% - 	
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, V 	 43 	the news these days, but it's there If you look 

- - ---V ____ 	 - 	 ... - — -..tt3wLI.ci by more convoluted, but equally 	Mu1tinatkir.alsires-p-L.tcrnaiil 	: 	 .,,,. 	 - 	 ' 	 herd enough — or far enough.' 
sinister reasoning, 	 ogres that crush the aspirations of poor 	-- 

— 	 - 	
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' 	 Say as far as Brazil, from where a recent 

Iran, like other of the. Persian Gulf oil- people in the Third World. 	 ------------ 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	

Wall Street Journal had a late report on the 
producing nations, is vulnerable to Soviet 	Perhaps the ablest defense of companies 	----- 	

- 	

, j. - 	 . 	 - 	 'i' 
- 	 killer bees that should help take' minds off 

capriciousness. 	,The mischief potential of paper, 
 business 	nt

The Moral 	
r5 of Multinational 	:= 	 iI 	 , 
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* f 	\ 	multiple world crises for a few minutes, 
il 

	

Moscow's domination of the coveted oil fields Capitalism" written by R.D. Pagan Jr., a 	--_______ _ 	 You remember the killer bees. They are the 
certainly is as apparent to Iran's fanatical leader, 	senior official of Castle & Cooke Inc., a 	 - 	 -- I. African imports intended to revitalize the 

Seminoles Pall To-,13-  - - 
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________ 	
L' 	

South American bee stock that turned out to 
	 By Culled Press Inter- 	In other college basketball 	The victory pulled Vainly to 

_______ 	

- 

American lives. The cynical Soviet vote counters 	the attack — and for the prejudice, injustice, 

 concerned over the threat to world peace. 	years ago by two Protestant missionaries. 	_______ 	
---- 

_ 	 I 	. 

_________ _________ 	

be as bad tempered as they are industrious. 	
Second Annual 'Shoot Out' On 	 national 	 in Florida Monday night, 3-li li tilt- league and 9.7 

inc 	yatoiian Kuhollah Khon; dii, as it is to others 	worldwide agribusiness founded in Hawaii 	 ____________ 	

- 	 * 	

-, 	 posedly attack anything moving with a 	
Florida State had the ball with previously unbeaten Central (leeIr int' the t'1kir ith its ________ _ 	

- 	 When aroused, which is easily, they sup- Donald McHenry, U.S. ambassador to the 	The son of a elerman who worked in a 	
---===-= - 	 - 

	

With 31 seconds to go, Florida Southern stunned 	overall 	hi It' 1" Inritla fell 

	

United Nations, called the latest veto "tran- poor, tropical region, Mr. Pagan said: "I 	______ T_JTT 	 ____ 

___________ 	 ferocity that has resulted in 16 recorded 

	

could not believe that our company had been 	- 	
human deaths. 	 Tap At Trlbe.Patrlot Game 	

. 	 for what thie thought S%ouhl upended South Florida 7li-70. '1k' (aturs art' 4-12 ovt'rall 

	

a tie score and began to set up Florida !iG-ftO, and Stetson 	eighth loss in nine SEC starts. 
sparent .. an act of political expediency designed singled out as a target for so-called political

gmzff 
	 - 	 - 

to buy Iranian silence on Afghanistan and Soviet action by some church groups." He added: ___________ 	 'rhe bees caused a stir a few years back. 	 '. .,.... 	 (lit' ,'tiiie's final shot. The ball (in the road, Florida con- 	
VII1IIiI• 'sl out $ullIrr' lt'(l 

advantage in the area." 	 "My anger and surpr stemmed from the 	______________ 	

,' 	

Brazil, they became something of a con- 	 Butler, Bruce McCray and Glen Stambaugh aren't exactly 

______ 	 - 	

. 	 nioveti into Pernell '('cokes turiued its losing ways. Stetson over SttiutI Florida The 	purchase price, however, involves language of political ideology that permeated 	 _____ 
_____ 	

* 	
* 	 Escaping from experimental stations in 	 Word has it that David Thomas, Keith Whitney, Reggie 	

and with five seconds to go lie dropping a 1054k decision at 	20 points. Tom t;rit'r had temporary legend, good for at least one shock 	 sweating their stating jobs tonight in view of the planned 	 . I 	Init it ill) and missed. 	Vanderbilt, and Ilethulle- . 
 Whi le 	everyone 	"as (nkuiiaii lost at Tennessee 

the near-universal condemnation of Iranian ac- 	lack of charity and lack of intellectual 	_iii,I 	 -.. 	 movie, as they advanced north toward the 	 halftime activities of the Seminole-Lake Brantley Five Star 
Stetson's 10th victory in Ill 

_______ 	

- - - 	 Central American isthmus and the United * 	 match up. 
Y) for South Florida. It %%iv; 

tions by the international community. 	 honesty that we experienced in dealing with 	
* 	 * - 

' 	 * 	

States, where they are expected to arrive in 	 Halftime of the game will be spruced up with the Second 
thinking about the upcoming State 88-4,i. 	 gaines. South i"lurida suf- ____ 	

- 	

great numbers sometime in the '80s. 	 Annual Great Seminole County Shoot Out, featuring some of 

___________ 

	 overtime period, Virginia 	I lost l"kirida Southern 	fered its ninth loss in II 'I'ech's Les lienson had dii- rallied behind reserve for- 

	

Tehran agony on the United States was ludicrous, worked with the churches for a long time and 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 - 

The effort by Moscow to put the onus for the 	Mr. Pagan said that his company has 	____ 	 , 

* 	 Well, the good news is that Intermingling of 	 the local names in politics and community leadership. gal lies. ferent ideas, lie grabbed the ward Mark King's 23 points to 

	

calling the requested sanctions "a threat to that it has asked them "to Identify specific 	_________- 	 /  
peace" and a bid to exert "crude political and 	projects or areas where we can work in a

_______________ _________ 	

loose ball on the baseline, upset Central Florida, the 	.lmi Green scored 19 POIntS _____ 	 ____ 	 I 	the Africans with local bees has resulted in 
	

"Defending Champ" John Polk will be on hand to defend his 	 '-' - 

	

~, 	 tamer offspring. The hybrid bees have lost a 	

.~, 

Ir 	I 	 ._,~ 

	

churches' human and financial resources 	-

_________ 	

interbreeding. And the result of that is much 
	

foul shooting title, Back to challenge for the hoop honors once .  	 --li— 	 wheeled and fired. 	 NCAA Division 11's top. 	and grabbed 1'.1 reWunds ill economic pressure on Iran." 	 cooperative and collective effort, utilizing the 	 ________ .. - 

lot of the old hostil.ity but retained the in- 	I 	Bud Layer, Donnie White from the Sanford Chamber of 	 .; 	. . ~e . . 	. -A 	 . 	, 	 Bethune-Cookman. *rhe 
_________ 	__________ 	 *II 

	

again this year will be Seminole County School Superintendent 	
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The Security Council vote itself wasl,effective in 	 __
After traveling 93 feet the ranked team. 	 left(l 'l'ennessce State over 

with those resources we may have available, 
 

.1 	 .,.
ft. 	

. 't 4 	 ., 	.1 '. , .,. ~, 	ball didil't hit glass, iron or 	It was Florida Southern's ridiculing the Soviet charge. Only Soviet satellite t
Fast derminy supported the Moscow view. 	-

o expand and accelerate the task of tin - 	 __ 	 I 	 Commerce, Lakeview Middle School primipal Ted Barker, 	 :_ .., I
' 	

I ,1111 ~ . .. ,  -1 . 	~, !~, _ ~* 	~. anything but net and the, 	 a 	Tir,ers, now' It-2. %%ere never - 
County Commissioner Bob French and City Administrator 	 I 	" ~r 'IsLtLng Gobblers had a 79-77 Florida suffered its first Loss threatened as they posted 

	

'proving the living conditions of the com- 	 easily than ordiriary'bees, but beekeepers ' 	 , L' 	-" 	• .-. - 	 -- 1 	I 	14"' 	Metro Conference victory in 16 gaines. flo Clark hall 25 	 -light viclory. The Soviet veto can delay a positive response to munities in which we live." 	 OUR READERS V/RITE 	 have several methods of dealing with that, 	 Roger Nelawender. 	* * 	 .;.. , 	
., • 
	 - - 	.''r- 	 '. 	 'I,%",- '. 

	

'. 	 ,v% 	over Florida State. 	for Central Florida. 	 Bethune-('ooknians Norris those who hold the embassy in Tehran. It cannot 	But Mr. Pagan rightly added that "We in 	 including wearing heavy protective clothing 	- 	 My money is on Polk. Rumor has it he'll serve the corn- 	.. ' 	 . . .. 	 -. 	 . 	-. .• 

paUtion with suboeones, shortly before they ft up to the 	,.7 ,,f .'., "V , 	, ...".. 

 

	

State's overall record to 10-4 Gray ewne off the bench to 	scorers, 'i'tk' Wildcats, 	ii- 
political 

	

the massive international repugnance. 	Castle & Cooke believe that a corporation 

	

McHenry stated the U,S. case and the primary shouldnotbeusedasaniedlumforsoclal, 	Didn't Like His Attitude 	big turnoff for the bees. 	 charitydrlpeforthebeat-of-tenshotcompetition.Nothlnglike 	 . '..' " •. 	 : 	 .' 	 . •. - 	 - 

breaking a guy's concentration. 	 A 	 and its conference mark to 3- score 23 P0ifltS as Vanderbilt 	7, host Florida Memorial 

	

have statutory and legal obligations to meet 	 . 
 U.S. hope. 	 political and economic experimentation. We 

	

So although the reformed killers are still 	 2. Virginia Tech is 11.3 amid 4- walloped Florida in a South- 	Wednesday in Daytona 
'*The world is determined to see the hostages 	 moving stemilly north, Brazilian experts say

with our stockholders, our host countries, our 	On Thursday, Jan. 17, IM, I attended an everyone9s privacy.  

	

t Irony, he 	Americans no longer have anything to worry. __.. ___ __ -.--- W Vegas oddsrnakers took a financial bath Sunday 	 Former Lake Brantle - football coach Jim Ride%. - I.- 	.. . 	.1 	I - _ easterit Confereme game, 	 . 
freed," he said. 	

* 	 c

We intend to meet our corporate respon- 	Needs Committee because I had Warned that must say most reldnecks I have met have 	
Nothing to worry about? What about 

lients, the consumers, and our employees. 	open meeting of the Resources for Human described himself as a 	, 	ough I 	about. 	 the'Rkiii missed on- an extra-point a itenipt-foll'ow'Ini th-eir first 	 takes a snal) from cenle,r during last night's tryolit 
touchdown. Bookies had installed Pittsburgh as an 11 point A PICK UP GAME clinic on the Patriot campus, Haley. now offensive Sanford Electric-A tlan tic Bank Meet The Job Program favorite. 7be SteeleM as they usully do, beat the point 	 line coach for (;ardner-%%'ebh ('ollege Ill N01-th sibilities as the law requires." 	 County Commissioner BlilKircithoff had been better manners. 	 Afghanistan, and Iran, aM.. 	 spread. Pay close attention Jimmy the Greek, 31 minus 19 	 ('aroHna was hack In town eyeballing local talent 

	

As Mr. Pagan noted, the job of bualneuisto 	Invited to speak on the proposed sale of 	Although Mr. Kirchhoff said he was in- 
The stage is set for the shared the scoring honors for Todd Clontz 0 0-0 0; Lance 

	

The poor and unemployable youth of this nation 
create wealth and jobs. Business should 	Seminole M,umorLsi Hospital. The Resources terested in what people In the community 

rate in an ethical mitriner. But, as he said, 	for Humain Needs Committee is compond of thought, his manner indicated differently. He
- 	 V 	

equals 12. Pay up guys. 	 Monday night. 	 season finale in the Sanford Sanford Electric with 10 Brodrlt'k 0 1-2 1; Byron 

	

have been described as social dynamite ready to business is not "a hit-man for insurrectionary 	concerned professionals from social service avoided answering questions concerning 	A big story in Shanghai recently was ~ Junior Boys Basketball points apiece. George Washington 5 0-1 10; Shea 
explode in the coming years — certainly a 

. 
change." 	 agencies in Seminole County. Now in. my allolcation of money for Indigent ewe. He 	China's manned space program. 	 Hounding out Five Star Conference action tonight the Lake 	 league. 	 Williams chipped in eight and Whlgham 0 4-4 4; TOTAlS 19 

problem that deserves the deepest concern. 	He also observed that it Is possible to 	experience have I been so directly Insulted by admitted only contacting doctors and two 	As it happens, it's AW on the ground. But 	
Howell Sflwr Hawks will try to regain winning form when they 	 0 	 First place Sanford Electric Shea Wh.ighain added four. 7.16 45. 

coasted to a 45-27 win over 	Alex Wynn topped First 	FIRST FEDERAL: Alex And the Carter administration, as If to believe simultaneously in religion, profit, fair an elected public official, 	 members of the board of trustees of the 	when It's time to lift off, the Chinese, who 	
travel to DelAnd to take on Art Parlssi's Bulldogs. 	Blue Deamons Heavy Choice A big battle looms tonight in the Orange Belt Confecence First Federal Saturday, while Federal with 20 points. 	Wynn 10 0-0 20; Chris henry 2 

	

demonstrate It is aware and is seeking answe rs, liberty. Unfortunately, many advocates of 	for the KheduWd meeting, Mr. Kirchhoff recent tour of the H.C.A. facility in Ft. Pierce. 
dealing, social responsibility, and political 	Alter appearing some twenty minutes late county hospital in St. Lucie County during his 	have made a number of unmanned 1mm- 	 when Digger Phillips and his Oviedo Lions entertain Gregg 	 second place Atlantic Bank 	Albert Armstrong scored 0-2 1; EddIe Hughes 0 0-0 0; has proposed a $2 billion program to provide jobs 	 chings since IM, Intend to be fully prepared. 

 

	

corporate "social responsibility" are really 	Interrogated all ; P e -L He demanded to 	His simplistic lectuve on the economics of for- 	A team of 11spacecraft pilots" has been 	
Robinson and the Bishop Moore Hornets. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — gained one notch to sqventh on Nebraska; Norni Stewart, had no trouble stopping eight of Atlantic Bank9s 10 Paul Menton 0 " 0; Rufus 7be Llons have reeled off eight straight wins following Ow DePaul, the only major un- the strength of wins over St. Missouri; Joe flail, Ken- Flagship Bank 4&39. 	first period points and Laster I 1-1 3; Alonzo Gainey 0 

	

and education to these young people who now face interested in eliminating the profit motive 	know — with his finger pointing at each profit corporations was a dew example of his 	selected &4 according to the Shanghai 	 Outlook Invitational behind the strong rebounding efforts of beaten college basketball Joseph's (Pa.), Boston tu 	 Yr the. future without hope of providing a living for and downplayingPolitical liberty. 	person attending the meeting—each person's attitude "if you can't daulr them with 	press, is well Into a training program that 	 cky; Ted Oweris, Kansas; 	Sanford Electric, which finished tile galne with a 0.0 0; T( AIIS 13 1.3 27. Bill Buegâs and the backcourt point production of 'Frey team In America, won College 	and 	tough Jack Iiartmnan, Kansas State; won the first half, is 5-0 in the game-high 20. Teammate Saiiford FJCI'tri('16 ii 8 10 
themselves or their families. 	 In our time, to tarian regimes have come 	name, where he or she was from and their knoiWge, dazzle them with bsloney." 	InClUdes experImentation with s

If approved by Congress, the program would to power In the 71hird World — Cuba is an 	plaice of birth. His attitude was arrogant and 	I sinemly hope that the membws cd '
pace rations 	 Kessinger and Horace Roland. That streak gives Oviedo a 12-4 overwhelming acclaim as No, Georgetown. 	 Gene Smithson, Wichita second half, while Atlantic Leroy Young also was in twin 

- 	 5 
spend half the $2 billion by 1982 on education 	example — under the guise of "agrarian suggested to me he believed one must have Resources for Human Needs Committee and 	 record heading into the game. 	 I in the nation Tuesday by 	Notre Dame slipped one 

	

rdorm.11 State centralized economlec plan- 	been.born and mared In Sadord to have the citizens of Seminole County an not du* 	One menu Item Is a p-eUet made of noodles, 	 Bishop Moore likewise has been a hot club lately. The U Pi's Board of Coaches which spot to eighth despite a 	SOUTHWEST: ('Ill)- IA.mis, play at 10 a.m. Saturday at field scored eight and Robert 	. - . 

	

programs In junior and senior high schools and ning also has been presented as "pro'eu," 	anything of consequence to say about events and lulled into complacencyMr. 	eggs and dried shrimp. Mixed with hot water 	 Hornets, who figure to battle Oviedo down to the wire for the awarded the Blue Demons 39 stirring victory over UCLA, Houston; Ned Wulk, Arizona the Salvation Army gym, 700 Quinn added six. 	 .- - --- 	 . --.___- the other half on Department of Labor job 	heress, in fad, it has led to the further 	in. Sembnk County. 	 in the mouth and swallowed, one pellet is said 	 conference title, have reeled off a dozen straight wins since of a possible 41 first-place and Kentucky nlaintained its State; . Eddie 	Sutton 	 I -FLORI 
 

	

chhoff's soothing doublie,tallt. I hop voters of 	 ) , W. 24th St., Sanford. That 	Willie 	Brown 	paced 	

' 

	

programs for youth. It is aimed at preparing those wapoverishment of poor lands. It's tragic that 	His hdarrogatim of the group, some of Seminole Counik rarAmber ft when Kir. 	to be the eidv"t of a full meal. 	 Christmas behind the brother act of Paul and Greg MuHee and votes in the weekly ratings. hold on the ninth position with Arkansas; Fred Snowden, game will be preceded by a 9 Flagship Bank with 18 po ts, 	

OA4' 
enter the battW with a solid 12-3 slate. 	 Ray Meyer's Blue Demons, easy wins over Florida and Arizona; Roy Danforth, a.m. game between First Horace Knight scored 14 and from 14 to 21 for job markets. 	 multinational capitalism hasn't had more of 	whom were obviously first-time attendees chhoff comes up for re-election. 	 Actual flight testing could turn up a typical 	 Chefs Marlette and his Crooms Panthers also have a busy sporting a perfect 15-0 record, Vanderbilt. Missouri ill'- Tulane, Abe Lemons, Texas. Federal and Flagship Bank. Marvin Cowart contributed 

	

Frederick & Bwger 	problem, however. After haU an orbit, a 
 poor areas has been 	"absolutely staggering many poor countries, 	 the meeting, not to mention an invasion of 

	ARRIVEAUVE 7be problem of employing young people from an opportunity to enhance the prosperity of MW myself, was ir"lic" to W purpose of 	

' 	 Longwood 	spacecraft pilot may be hungry again. 	 The Sanlord crew hosts Ocala Vanguard Wednesday night at MRInP and hhihlv rurirdM ntara' nftc'r wIne nvar mnwn will i 	f' ,.I .. ...l,. ta _I _______. A_I 	 .I I.  hosts ue ressi 	'' 	 a 	 ' 
- 	 -0, 	 r-- 	---- •'-.- •-- •"' 	 u,i.j, uaui uuu and 	p 	ng. And wUess O5It W1!fl flOW, 	

, 	 1:30, then turns right around Thursday night to play host to LSU last week to easily State and Oklahoma State. 	Frank 'Arnold, Brigham wit
hout a defeat this season 	SANFORD ELECTRIC: according to administration officials, It will get JACK ANDERSON 	

- 	 visiting lake Brantley. 	 outdistance Oregon State, 	Here by sections are the Young; Jim King, Tulsa; 	
and the 23rd in a row over two 

Joe Corso S 0-710; Michael 
worse in the late 1980s, 	. 	 '  

	 which moved up two spots to coaches who comprise the Haskins, Texas-El Paso; 	
ears for Sanford Electric. Renaud 10-02; Danny Rowe 0 

-Employers are making it known they want only 

	St'ick, 
W' 	streaks 	fthing, and nobody jhould an 	the No, 2 position. The UP! major college basketball Lynn Archibald Idaho State' 	Joe Corso, Dewayne Mit- 0-00; Dewayne Mitchell 42-2 

those who have at Least the basic skills, and jobs 	Trade Embargo.* B*Ig 
	 Clout*?, 

besapredthatDaytonaManlandhadtheIgamewlnnlng Beavers, 17-1, regIstered ratings board: 	 Neil McCarthy, Weber State. chell and Byron Washington 10; George Williams 4 0-0 8; 
available In the traditional blue collar and  	 streak snapped Saturday, mere hours after Bill Payne's impressive conference vie. 	

EAST:tories over Washington and 
	 . 	PACIFIC: Jim haney, 

manufacturing industries are diminMing. 
 

Fighting Seminoles pushiod the Buccaneers to the final seconds 
 

MR. MUFFLER'S 
If the program Is approved, it will biing to s 	 . 	 In last Friday's 78-75 thriller that snapped a Tribe 17 	Washington State. 	

Jack Kraft, Rhode Island; 
Washington;
San 	

BelIonun 	WHOLESALE TIRE 
billion the amount to be spent on basic education 	WANJIM70N — Who U.& hW for a 440111ment WAbd $0 milho in IM but desajbd it — V MY p1m 100ma WAsk mmpensation dal In court for yW& 	

dreg 	 Duke, rvgouping af4r two RoUle Massimino, Villanova, Williams, Santa Clara; Larry 
I 	and work experience for young people in IM — a United Nadw WOOD* =*WP of IrM - 0* $2 million 00 do &A Om qurfan of h"y md puceK it is only bmm bad 	What don it tah for tbi NBC staff to label 	

But nob* can accuse Mainland of playing a soft schedule. shocking losses a week John Thompson, Georgetown; Brown, 
UCLA; Tex Winter, were dodied by do SmW veto, do War lad yeer. 	 . 	 TWIlluclstbappe 03-70decislotolApowerhOMWOrner earlier, used decisions over Jim Boehleim, Syracuse. 	 DISCOUNTS staggering sum. Let's aD hope that it workii. 	 I 1, 	 - - 	 . am Is dm in wriving" — would elmody a sometWng an Extraordinary Nuclear ', 

 

n in owtime. Warner just happens to be the top 	 Long Beach State. conference foes Wake Forest 	 I 
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0(1-7)10 60; P11-71167 40; 1 (I 	County of Seminole, State of 	 8:00 	 6:00 	 a) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	-1) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
(2)0 THE FBI 	 (R) 	 (II) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 	B 	hte 	Up 	

-_ 

1 1 . 

21) 191.00; Time 31:47. 	 Florida. 	 0(4) THE MISADVENTURES FRIENDS n 	n 	. . 	 . 

	

Twelfthrace-3-I,C 	 U&eSI Such certf.cate or er- 	OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobo 	 5:30 	 11:30 	 ILJ(I7)GILLI0AN'8 ISLAND 
JWs Cain 	480 7 80 7.80 tlficates shall be redeemed ac 	learns that Perkins may have a 	(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	0 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 9 	 A 	. 	

. 

S Bud's Audra 	7 80 7.60 cording to law the property 	winning sweepstakes ticket 	 5:35 	 a) 0 FAMILY FEUD 500 	
f!A1f 

,. 	

Should Dad Return R'i'ng? W 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 _____ 6 Flip Over 	 described in such certificate or and earmarks the money to get 	(1 (7) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 11:55 	 Efll (35) TOM AND JERRY 0(3-SI 11.40; P (3-SI 48.40; T (3 	certificates will be sold to the 
5!) 171.20; Time 38:!!. 	 highest bidder at the court house 	back a $1O.000 note of his 	STYLE 	 ' U (17) NEWS 	 03(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 11 "11 rn As r -* - 	 the 111k A. 	 from a crooked ciambler. S 	- 	.111, 

271.290. 	 .........u'., 	
7, 	 - --  A - 2857; Handle $ DEAR AIEBY: Our vt'rv 1980. at 11:00A.M. 	 . 600 	 (!)(17) MYTHREE SONS - - 	 WI 	 I I 	I 

Dated this 7th day of January, (S) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	0(3) EARLY DAY 	 AFTERNOON 	 5:30 	 ...,.- ___ 	1980. 	 Coach Reeves sets the game of 	() 0 HEALTH FIELD (laughter I I'll ('all her Niint'v I 
Signature' 	 golf back a piece when he and 	a) 0 SUNRISE 	 0 @1) NEWS 

graduated frumn high school 
Legal Notice 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	three of his team members 	 12:00 	 €S)OMASH 	 With ____ 	

4 	
5 	

pretty and bright 18-year-old 

last Ma-. She decided to stay Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Invade the country club. 	 8.105 	 0 @) CHAIN REACTION 	a) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Seminole Co.. Sanford, Fla. 	0 HAPPY DAYS Chachi's 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	0(1)0 NEWS 	 ('1) (35) KUNG FU 	J 

id 	- 	

' 	 'I 	 hommie and ssork for a year Florida Statutes 197.246 	By: Cheryl Greet' 

	

-  	
'' 	- S • 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Deputy Clerk 	 thrown apron lands on Arnold's 	 6:25 	
hF (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 (2 (10)3.2.1 CONTACT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 trRnninn Fnn,Ip 	 000UNTRY ROADS 	 RYJOANNESCHREIBER 	 . 	

:• 	 before going to college. Nancy 
03(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(12J(17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	 I C -. FOR TAX DEED 	 grill and sets the place on fire, lllet a 29-year-old Professional 

,,,.,,,I 	... .......ii............I 

n(it *'snuggled up." 	 id enough to make your owmi 
I think Multi is over. deelsions. But out of cot 

concerned, 1111(1 at 11 1% age I 	skk'r.ition III your mother, 
should Ii' able to make the refrain from doing anything 
tk'rtsnin to snuggle up on the 	that will embarrass her. 
rituch withl 111% boyfriend if I 	flu you Feel It'll out? There 
%% ant to. I have ii IliCt' 	are secrets to developing the 
l)il%- frme,I(l and u 	 family 	art of making yourself 
approves of him. 	

• 	

,, 	popular. You're never too 
lilt that James C. Gainer the holder of 	 Ralph In the men's room. 	 6:30 #oad6AA gv.w 	the following certificates has filed Publish January IS. fl. 29 and (Ii) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	(5)0 ED ALLEN ,said certificates for a tax deed to 	February 5, 1910 	 24(10) NOVA 	 (121(17) NEWS be issued thereon. The certificate 	DER-12 	__________ 

1.4 AND :32J3-4010  LLSANFORD 	
numbers and years of issuance, 	

(1 (17) THE SEARCH OR 	 6:45 
the description of the property, 	

THE NILE "Secret Fountains" 	23(10) A.M. WEATHER and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows; 	 Alter Spoke Is chosen to lead a 	 6:65 

Certificate No. 163, Year of 	 - 	 new expedition, Burton Is furl- 	0(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
Issuance 1972. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	ous. Spoke finds Ripon Falls 	W000OD MORNING 

.. .. , 	 FOR TAX DIED 	

- starts 

- 

- Special to the Herald 	
3 	 - , 	

lb 	- ;;:::: 	 :' S. 

UI 	'IWVJIY 	I.UI 
61k 13 Santando PB 3 P05 6$1: 66 Florida Statutes 197.44 and eiars aownrlver where he 

meets Samuel Baker 
FLORIDA 

67 & NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, sailing 

Name in which assessed James that Mamie Dinah, the holder of upstream. 	 - 7:00 
& Marie Collins. the following certificates has filed 0(4) TODAY 

All of said property being in the said certificates for a tax deed to 8:30 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of be issued thereon. The certificate 0 000DTIME GIRLS a) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
Florida. numbers and years of issuance. 

the description of the property, 
(Premiere) Four young women AMERICA Unless such certificate or cer- 

titicates shall 	be redeemed ac and the namcs In which it was (Annie Potts. Lorna Patterson, (111(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

assessed are as follows: Georgia Engel, Francine Tack- AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 
described 	in such certificate or Certificate No. 181 er) decide to share an apart- 03(10)SEBAME STREET 
certificates will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Year of Issuance 1977 nient In overcrowded Washing- (1 	(17) 	THE 	THREE 
highest bidder at the court house Description of Property 	Lot 1$ ton during World War it. STOOGES I THE LITTLE PAS- 
door on the 25th day of February, CALS 
1950 at 11:00 A.M. Name in which assessed Mattie 

this 8th day of January, 
1980.  

9.0
Dated Harvin 

of said property being in the (4) MOVIE "Death 	Penal- 
7:25 

Arthur H. Beckwith,Jr. County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. 

ty" 	(Premiere) 	Colleen 
Dewhurst, 	David Lablou. A 8 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Unless such certificate or carS concerned psychologist tights 
Sanford, Florida tIficates shall 	be redeemed ac. for fairness In the trial of a 
5y; Cheryl Greet'. cording 	to 	law 	the 	property street gang member accused Sri 	TMOMM 
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court described in such certificate or of the murders of two youths. 

of Seminole County, Florida certificates will 	be sold to 	the 
Publish: 	January 	22, 	29 	& highest bidder at the court house (5)0 MOVIE "Once Upon A LA 
February 5, 12, 1910. door on the 18th day of February, Family" 	(P(emIer.) 	Barry 
flE RId 1910 at 11:00 A.M. Bostwlck, Nancy Marchand, An 

____________________ ___ Dated this 7th day of January, 
ambitious draftsman suddenly WID. 	ALl. 

MAT ___________ 4% IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR (SEAL) finds 	himself 	playing 	both 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. mother and father to his chil- PlAZA I ) 7:51 ONLY 
PROJATE DIVISION clerk of Circuit Court dren when his wife decides to N FILE NUMBER 79•219.Cp Seminole Co., Sanford, Fla, abandon them. DIVISION By: Cheryl Greet 5JIVIYAL RUN 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MATTIF WILLIAMS 

Deputy Clerk (DO THREE'S COMPANY 
Deceased. 

Publish Jan. 15. 32, 29 5 Feb. S', Jack blows his covet when he (iZA ii 7i41 ONLY 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

1980 
DER-43 inadvertently displays his great 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING interst In airls to Ralph Fu.i.y. II UNION 	Po 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

Create a bright beguiling (lining space-for-two In a small * 	 - 	- 
*II II 	LitlhiiII-,. 	I I 	II 	t.dii 

him Paul. 	They never 
IiI,;I hO YOU 111111K UDOU( (lit' 	)IJWI 	or too 4)10 10 learn. (iCt 

her and imiakes her Feel un• 	iuehi, ithby'.' 	 Abby's booklet: "flow To 1k' entryway or a corner of the living room. You don't even need a tually went steady, but la1lt comfortable sshen %',t' do this. 	 SNUc.;;lJ HUt; 	Popular; 	You're Never Too table: Just a do-it-yourself plywood round on a wooden - 

gave her a big rush. She says it is not )rlqM'r Or Ill 	DEAR SNUG(;l.E: 	I think 	Young or Too Old." Send 81 pedestal, a couple of chairs and some attractive fabric stitched Rright perivii-inkle blue carpeting sets the Color 
Well, for Christmas, Paul l40(Kj taste, aiitl it could ('iIUSC 	you atlel )'4)UT Mom are both 	with a 	long, 	self-addressed, 

iflto welted chair cushions and a double-welted tablecloth. hole for a Fresh l)hIIt'-ahld.greemi color scheme in a surprised 	Narie' 	with 	I 
sexual temptations, 	 right. Snuggling up on the 	stamped j28 cents) envelope , Color calls tlw shots in a setting like this: It's all a bright mix 

of clear periwinkle blues and lively spring greens underscored 
(Ili% dining area. A checked tablecloth is given an beautiful one-karat dianiond 

Slit' says it's OK to he UI) the 	touch 	could 	cause 	sexual 	to Abby, 132 Ls 	Urlyc, next to each other. but 
by a lush NaturaLuster nylon carpeting. Unusual double-welted edge. The "window" jj ring. It came usai big shock to noor 

To make a floor-length round table cloth, measure from floor spray painted silhouette (31 Ufl old venetian blind. Nancy because she 	wasn't __________________________________________________________________ 

to table edge across thie, table and down the other side. Add the 
measurements. (For a 30-inch table with a 30-inch drop add wide enough to match the narrower allowance when the two 

even 	considering 	marriage 
with Paul. III fact, she told file James ters, Hypnotist 	1 I 304 304 30-inches equals 90 inches). Now construct a square of strips of cording are laid together. Use your cording foot to she hinted to kiss huh because 

fabric to equal the total measurements. For the 30-Inch Utile 
cover the lengths of cording and (hens to se" the secondstrj1) to behind a bad case of halitosis! 

sew a 90-inch square. Use a full width of fabric and add split 
the scant allowance of the first strip, 

Press under a narrow hem for the tablecloth. Topstitch skirt 
when NIlmicy saw the ring, 

widths on either side to make the square. 
Press scams open. Fold fabric in quarters. Take half of 

to welting placing folded hell) close against the welting. To 
slit' told Paul slit' didn't think 
she should accept it, but he Educator, I.ctur.r, author, and formsr hidgs 

measurement 145 inches for the 30-inch table). Thumbtack a cover raw edges of seam allowances use hem facing or a strip started to cry, so she kept it of Ballard County Court, Wickliffe, My. 
tape measure to the corner and measure and mark 45 inches of lightweight interfacing which may be fused in place, because site didn't want 	to 

or your own measurement) all around thequarter circle. Cut This summit' double welting technique is effective on sllpcqver 
skirts and on bedspreads. It's even possible to make triple 

hurt his feelings. 
along marked lines. Finish with double welting, 

While single welting is used to accent the chair cushions, 
welting which CUll be very attractive in contrasting colors, 

Nancy is sure she doesn't 
want to be engaged, but every 

. ..... . nfl 	Yflul 	UAtlt' 	7(1 
double welting oilers a more dramatic [Inlsh [or the tablecloth 
and hit' added weight helps the cloth to hang more gracefully. 

Welting is made by covering cording with strips of fabric cut 
on the true bins and joined together in a long strip, For the 
single welting on the chair cushions use narrow cording and 
cut the bias strips just wide enought to give you '1-inch seam 
allowance when the cording is covered. Determine the width of 
the bias strips by wrapping your tape measure around the 
cording, 	 - 

For the heavier tablecloth welting cut the bins strips 
proportionately wider. The first strip will have the usual "s-

Inch seam allowance: the second will have a seani allowance 

tries return litne 	 - 	 .-,- 	u.r'' 	I 	 FI 
ring, Paul cries, and talks her CALORIES? OR DO YOU HAVE TO 
into keeping it. WEIGH YOUR FOOD 3 TIMES A 

Nancy is very tender- DAY? 
hearted and Paul is very 
persuasive, so dci you (hunk it 
would be allright if Nancy's 
father returned the ring to Instead. 
Paul? 

Let your mind do the wotk through HYPNOSIS. 
POST-Chill LSTMAS 

DILEMMA 

DEAR DILEMMA: No! 	
Contrary to popular belief, one Is never unconwjous wM19 In hypnosis. 

Nancy should return the ring 	

ONE DAY ONLY to Paul herself, and U he 
- 	 :..lI IF 

L 
.qouth.pn 
FRIED CHICKEN 

RtfliNi THE ABOVE ESTATE: 
Within three months from the 

time of the first publication of this 
notice you are required to file with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

1 

Nv,.i?s3& uz-iis 

CARLOAD 990 
TUE. ONLY 

71$ 

ioua 10001. 
9:36 

cotvuT!0SUMM. 

u 	 ii 	ii cries, fit' cries. II 'S time I'aul 

Birth  Announcement whatever he wants with tears 
learned that he can't buy 	 At SANFORD, FLORIDA 

ii' Mr. 	Mrs. lUdiurd Richardson Dens HI i fickle) of 	"give in" in order to avoid 

______________________________________ 	
and diamonds, And Nancy 	 BUCk'S' RTAURANtAIRPOIf TERMINAL (REAR ENTRANCE) 

Hibiscus 	 needs to learn that people who 	 DateWEil" JANUARY 23, 1980 

The January meeting of Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford 	Miami, Flu, announce the birth of their first child, a boy, 	hurtthg someone's 	feelings, 	 Morning Class 10:00 A.M. 
Garden Club was held at the home of Miss Gertrude Fischer. 	Nicholas Ryan Dens, on Jan. 15, he weighed 7 lbs., 712 02, 	usually 	end 	up 	hurting 	 Afternoon Class 1:00 P.M. 
Co-hostess was Mrs. Herbert Moreland, 	 Mrs. Deas is the former Kimberly Joan Wither of Sanford. 	themselves, 	P.S. 	About 	 Evening Class 7:00 P.M. 

- A dessert was served to the 12 members nresent. 	 ,.,,,.. 	ti._. 	,_ 	..L..J.I *.Ii LI_ * 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilber of 	I'aul's halitosis: Someone 	 Each Class Lasts About 45 Mlnutu 

i.'ivuiiun, the address of which Is 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Florida 32771, a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
You may have against the estate of SAVE MATTIE WILLIAMS, deceased, 
The name and address of the 
personal 	r.pr.sentatlye 	Is 
described below. 

Each claim must be in writing 1 eSanford, 

must Indicate the basis for the CIE and L claim, thenamand address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and me amount claImed. If the 

ON 
claim Is not YO duo, the date whan 
It will become du 	stated .

' If 	
shall be stat. 

'It 	claIm 	is 	contingent 	or MICIINI.IN! unliquidaf,d, the nature of the _____ 

lCIlSl 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim is secured, the security shall 

010 be dscribid. The claImant shall 
- 	

(Q 
deliver sufficient 	copIes Of 	the 
claim to the clerk to enable the 
clerk to mail one copy to each 

w personal repr•sentatlys, 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 

NOT 10 	FILED WILL 	BE 
$11 US FOR FOREVER BARRED. 

YOUR EXHAUST 
WORK 	

- - 	Dated January It, 1510. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 

- PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FANIRELLEMOYI, 

- as Personal Rspr.smWa lye 
c.o ROGER J. Mc09NAI.D. 

S 

ESQUIRE 

Butler. Englatird$$ 

McR to 1BERT 	- 

McDonald, P.A. 
11 13 E. Rablmie5fr.e$ 

T1 Es 	-\ 33* 
* Roger J.McOonald 

S Aiim-asp 
uwIsouIsMss.IWwPrL 	i 	

S ESQUIRE 
ROGER J. McDONALD, 

I .M.4S 	p.m., Sit. 18.0,.I1 
- 

pNJflllll 	PH will-4910 tits ant Ideinsem $trs 
0rlsn, Fbi-Wi 31111 111W. FIRST ST. 	* S. Valwsli 49 	- . 

$,ANFOSD 	OtWCIV 
- 	

" - 	. 	 ' 	

- Pe.i: 
I 

Jiiqy 1$, fl low - 

DIR.1, 	- 

- 	,JUiIIUIU tliiu fIvuI.gIwIup4nitLa are mra. uenevmeve t.rmnemi 	MIIJWU liii UIUI.I 
* 	 Reports were given by all committees, All nccessary repairs of Lake Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Elwyn Wither of Millerton, 	

DEAR ABBY: I am an 18- have been completed, putting the building In excellent con. 	Pa, 	
year-old frestunan in college dillon. 	

* 	 Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Harriet B. Dens, and 	and I live at home. My 18. 

	

The Flower Show.wlU be held March 28.29. The scbeèle for Richard H. Deas Jr., both of Sanford, and great-grandparents 	
year-old boyfriend and I like the show will be ready next month Mrs. Marie Fahey an- are Mrs. Madge W. Dens of Sanford, and Mrs. Caroline Dial of to lie on the couch and watch 

flounced. 	 Columbia, S.C. 	
TV and sometimes just nap. 

Mellonville Nursing Home this month, Mrs. Gertrude Woods Is Miami. 
furnishing the tree. 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 	 On Jan, 17 there will be a brunch with program on "Friends 	
C (. 	 - 	S of the St. Johns". All club members are asked to attend. 

The circle will plant another Peltaforum tree at the 	Dens isa CPA with Coopers and Lybrand Accounting firm in 	M)' Mom says it embrasses 

Magnolia Circle is sponsoring a card party on Jan. 25 at the OYSTERS 	 It wasannowi,ce(i that a plaque honoring the late Mrs. Ruth 	1 	 ON SMOKING: 	LOSING WEIGHT: ¶ 	 - 	Garden Club beginning at 10 a.m. Luncheon will be served. 
- 	$ Cooperation by the smoker is 	Over the years people that have 

J. Simpson is to be placed in the Garden Canter. 	 . S 	 $1.75 	 smoking habit through hypnosis. 	for weight reduction have found It 
the Key to Success in curing the been hypnotized by Mr, Walters _______ 	

The next meeting will be on Feb. 8 at the Garden Center. ON THE HALF SHELL 	 This will be a White Elephant sale, 	
This Coupon Worth $1.00 	 50 years can be stopped by hyp- as needed up to 50 or 60 lbs. as the 

Even the person who has smoked very easy to lose 20, 30,40 lbs. and 

nosis if their attitude Is right, 	result of one hypnotic session, No 
$125 

. 	
ON 
	

pay only-" 	75 	 follow-up is needed, Mimosa - OO1IN 	
. 	 8x10 

Miss Dais)' Williams was hostess for the January meeting of 	 Uving Color Portrait Of A individual Or Family. 	 CONCERNING TRAINING SEved 4p.m. to  p.m. In The Lounge 	 , 	 Mimosa Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford. Ten members 	 Only 0n Coupon Per FamUy. 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEEN ................$c 	 were present. 	 rftsg This Coupon WIth °' 	 MR. WALTERS HAS TRAINED QUITE A NUMBER OF DENTISTS, OSTEOPATHS Shirley Swaggerty opened the meeting by reading a New 	 LARRY'S NEW S USED MART 	 AND MEDICAL DOCTORS IN HYPNOTIC TECHNIQUES DURING THE PAST 33 *&&kx% C%vo~, 	Year's prayer. 	

21$ sassmi Ave.. sesferl, via. 	 YEARS, OVER A TERRITORY OF 2 STATES, HE HAS ALSO HYPNOTIZED The Horticulture report was given by Doris Jones, 	
T 	ion 34-Time  Ills I 52 551 	 PATIENTS FOR DOCTORS. On Jan. 17 a brunch will be held. - .1 Il SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 	

. 'A Horticulture and Flower Arranging Classes will be held 	$ 	 4 	OCCASIONALLY A MEDICAL DOCTOR OR REGISTERED NURSE OR PH.D. IS "0vsrskl. T St. Jss" IN ATTENDANCE AT ONE OF MR. WALTERS' CLASSES. Jan.2land3l. 
PH. 3'1U$ 	SIS*M 	 - 	 At the conclusion of the bialnens meeting, Miss Williams 

______________ 	
' 	 v 	v 	 v 	 showed colored slides of her trip to Norway and Antarctica. 	 P00000SU B-OI-flJ-- 	 IsLrLuU 	 -- 
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COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 

(BRAKES-OVERHAUL-TUNE-UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
P1NSTRIPING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Llndy's Auto Confer 

17-92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 

- 

6 	 m 

% 	 ~ 

 tt
44 

4 , 	
, 

Zotos 
COLD WAVE 

THELMA'S SANFORD 

TROPHY SHOP 
PH. 322.4832 

21FRINCHAVI. SANFORD 
(Next To WIlIlamhon's CommunIcatIons) 

PLAQUIS- TROPHIIS - DISK SITS 
DESK PLATES - NAME TAGS — PEN SETS 

MEDALS- Elf IRONS-KEY CHAINS 
24 HOUR 

ENGRAVING SERVICE 

...._.. 	. 	 -.. -. 	 . - 	 . 	
r 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 -" -- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 .,. 

B— Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, i9so _____________________ 

Legal Notice -Legal Notice 
Legal Notice — Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO NOTICE UNDER 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS 

TRADE NAME 
numbers and years of issuance, 
the description 	the 

engaged in business at2ll3French REGISTER FICTITIOUS PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS 

TRADE NAME 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Notice is hereby given that a 

of 	property, 
and the names in which it was 

Ave., Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name 

TRADE NAME 
Notice is hereby given that a 

The 	Seminole 	County 	Land 
Development Division is in receipt 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS 
TRADE NAME 

Notice is hereby given that a that the undersigned, desiring to 
partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform Assessed are as follows, of A.O.K. TIRE MART, and that I partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform of 	an 	application 	for 	the 	con Notice is hereby given that a 

partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform engage 	in 	business 	under 	the 
Partnership Act of 	the 	State of Certificate No. 850 intend to register said name with Partnership Att of the State of struction of a boat clock and the partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform 

Partnership Act of the State of fictitious 	name 	of 	AUXCO 	at 
Florida consisting of 	RICHARD Year of Issuance 1912 the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Florida consisting of R. GORDON repair of a seawall on the following Partnership Act of the State of 

Florida consisting of MEL CHAS. number Suite 453, Cranes Roost 
COLINO. HARRY VAN TREES, Description of Property S 100 Ft Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac- WILLIAMS, 	RICHARD 	GIB. described property: Florida consisting of R. GORDON 

KIN, VASCO C. MARTINS, RITA Office 	Park, 	in 	the 	City 	of 
RVING GOLDSTEIN, GERALD Of N 69OFt Of E I i of SE 1 4 of SE ' cordancewiththe provisions of the BONS, IRVING GOLDSTEIN, JO. Lot 110 	(less beginning 	South WILLIAMS, 	JOHN 	HAAREN, 

OREM, DR. SHAHABEDDIN RA. Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	in 
tANG, RANTCH ISQUITI4, OAR. Sec 21, Twp 21 S. Rge 29 E Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: EL ALPER, LOUIS C. DELISIO, west corner run South 56 degrees WILLIAM KUIPERS, G. ALAN 

JAEE, MICHAEL DEFASIO, DR. tends to register the said name 
4Y KRUMP, R. THOMAS WEST. Name in which assessed Rosetta section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes SUSAN ENHOLM, JOHN C. MAY. 35 minutes East 53 ft. N 34 degrees LAX IN, RICHARD SILVA, DAy. 

JAMES F. HOPKINS, GERALD with the Clerk of he Circuit Court 
HOFF and GEORGE K. NOGA is .ird 1957. ERS and GEORGE K. NOGA, is. 43 	minutes 	East 	118.9 	ft. 	Nor. IDWALLandGEORGEK. NOGA 

LANG, GEORGE K. NOGA and of Seminole County, Florida. 
T he owner of the trade name All of said property being In the Sig. 0.0. Williams the owner of the trade name, "FT. thwesterly 78 ft. South 47 degrees is the owner of the trade name 

PATRICIA FONTES is the owner Dated 	at 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
tidE 	GROVES" 	and 	said County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of Publish 	January 	22, 	29 	and PIERCE GROVES" and said 13 minutes  "CONTOUR GROVES WEST 

"CONTOUR of the trade name Florida, this 17th day of Decent. 
r'artnersnip 	intends 	to 	register 
,ith the Clerk of the Circuit C0u-t 

f-fonda. 	 ...• 
Unless such certificate or cer 

c 	i.n 

DER-75 
nartnørship 	intends 	to 	register plus Lot ill, Plus Westerly 3o ft. of and said partnership 	intends to 

GROVES EAST" and said part. 
nership intends to register with the 

ber, 1919. 
AUXTON COMPUTER 	EN. 

.f Seminole County and St. Lucie tficatcs 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac. of 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

St. Lucie County and Seminole 
Lot 	112, 	Indian 	Mound 	Village, 
PInt Book 5, Page 74, Section 27, 

register 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of TERPRISES. 
County, 	Florida 	the 	said 	trade cording 	to 	law 	the 	property FICTITIOUS NAME County, Florida, the trade name of Township 19, Range 31, Seminole Florida and Lake County, Florida, 

Seminole County and Lake County, INCORPORATED 
',ime "ST. LUCIE GROVES" in described 	in 	such 	certificate or "FT. 	PIERCE 	GROVES" 	in County, Florida. the said trade name "CONTOUR 

Florida 	the 	said 	trade 	name John P. Croxton, 
ompliance 	with 	Section 	86509 
fonda Statutes 

certificates 	Will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest bidder at the court house 

Notice Is hereby given that lam compliance 	with 	Section 	845.09 Interested parties may address GROVES WEST" in compliance 
"CONTOUR GROVES EAST" in 
compliance 	With 	Section 	865.09 

President 

Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 75th day of February, 
engaged in business at 28$ South 
Wymore, 	Maitland, 	Florida, 

Florida Statutes, 
Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 

door on the 75 Secretary 
their comments, in writing, to the 
Land 	Development 	Division, 

with 	Section 	865.09 	Florida Florida Statutes. 
John E. Francis, 

thiS 11th day of January, 1980. 
Publish 

1980, at 1100 AM 
Dated this 9th day of January, 

Seminole County, Florida under this 17th day of January, 1980. Room 	113, 	Seminole 	County 
Statutes. 

Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 
Dated Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 

17th day of January, 1980. 
Publish January 1 5, 72, 29, 	and 

January 	22, 	29 	and 
1980. the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	PARTS R. GORDON WILLIAMS Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida. this 17th day of January, 1980. MEL CHASKIN 

February 5, 1980 
r..Ixuary 5, 	. 1*o 
DER 77 (SEAL) UNLIMITED, 	INC., 	and 	that 	I RICHARD GIBBONS Comments 	should 	be 	received R. GORDON WILLIAMS VASCO C. MARTINS 

DER 50 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
intend to register me w ister said name IRVING GOLDSTEIN within 14 da ys 	the publication of JOHN HAAREN RITA OREM 

NOTICE OF APPI *CATION Clerk the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

	

County, 	Florida 	in ac 
JOEL ALPER 
LOUIS C. DELISIO 

this notice. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. _____Seminole 

WILLIAM KUIPERS 
G. ALAN LbKIN 

DR. SHAHABEDDIN RAJAEE 
FOR TAX DEED 

Florida Statutes 197.24$ 
Circuit Court, 
Seminole Co., Sanford, Fla. 

cordancewith the provisions of the SUSAN ENHOLM Clerk of the County Court RICHARD SILVA 
MICHAEL DEFASIO 
DR. JAMES F. HOPKINS F LO RI 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, By 	Cheryl Greer Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit - JOHN C. MAYERS Seminole County, Florida DAVID WALL GERALD LANG 
flint James C Gainer, the holder of Deputy Clerk 

Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes GEORGE K. NOGA Publish January 22, 1980 
DER 74 

GEORGE K. NOGA GEORGE K. NOGA 

! ARRIVE ALIVE H "c following certificates has filed Publish 	January 	27, 	79, 	and 
1957. 

Sig Harriet Elizabeth StoneFebruary 
Publish 	January 	22, 	79 	and 

5, 17, 1980 
Publish 	January 	22, 	29 	and 
February 5, 17, 1980 

PATRICIA FONTES 
Id certificates for a tax deed t February 5, 12, 1"0

Publish DER 46 January 8, 15, 72, 29, 1980 DER 76 DER-79 
PubliSh 	January 	22, 	79 	and I 	SUNSHINE STATE issued thereon. The certificate DER 18 February 5, 12, 1980 _= 

DER-78 - 

SAFETY 

ton~% Fireplace Smokes? 

_w r
" Call "The Dust Collector" 

Q -1~ PH. 869-6578 
CHIYIY SWEEP 

L~01.
4M 

Prevent ChimI)sy Fires 

Flue Hard-Brushed 
& Furnacen

-,!__,.,,~~ 

W .Chimnsy 

LCtfID & If6l,D Vacuumd

•Save on Fuel Cost  
iiiiiiiiiii 

Call 322-2611 NOW! Business 
Review 

Evening Herald 

HerAld Advertiser START YOUR BUSINESS 	Prepared By Advertising 

L ON THE GROW I 	 Department of 

ADVERTISING 	
- ADVERTISING 

P LACKEY'S 
4" 	GUITAR CENTER & MUSEUM 

MARTIN - GIBSON — GUILD — YAMAHA, ETC. 
, l~~  

OVER 100 NEW & USED BARGAINS 

SEVERAL USED 1/ 	ff OF NEW 
(LIKE NEW) 	/2  	LIST 
Semi old violins £ rare last. for sals 	PRICE 

2550 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.92) 
0 Block South Of Sambo's) SANFORD 

PH. 323-$941 	- 
See One Of The Most Famous Guitar, 
Banto, Mandolin Collections In The USA, 

___ ADVERT IS IN 

ART-TERIORS NOW OFFERING 1 

DAY and EVENING Drawing I 

ART 
and t

t 

CLASSES 
Sketch1ng4 

BEGIN 
JANUARY 28th 

classes 4 / 	j 
CALL 339.3192 

JJ 

 

.011.51 ACRYLICS 
*WATERCOLOR 	PORTRAIT C" -- 

711 S. HWY. 427, LONG WOOD MON..FRI. 10.5:30, IA . 10.3 

I

BUDGET OPTICAL 

12S 	$3S -CLASSES DUPLICATED 
SINGII 'PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

'Z./" 	
' 	

'EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
JocAi 	'ADJUSTMENTS $ REPAIRS 

INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OF FRAMES: 
• White slsgti vlsi.n miss, snsis A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES TInted or plastic huh of slim 

edditliul cut 	 Pr.I,ssiieal tie not Inclwdid 

LICENSED OPTICIAN 	$ swam" 
mi.iect $99 hPftiS 

	
Pair 1 

2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17.fl) Incleiliescaro kit  
SANFORD-PH 3234010 

..,w.' 	 ' 	 .. 	.   	45 •q- 

FOR HIM. FOR HER 
Curly or Straight Hair . . . 

6. Thick or Thin . We Have 	 .-. 	" 
Expertise in Styling, 	 .-i 	0110 - 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT . 
AYS. . . TUES. £ WED. 

KINGS OF Al 

L 	

STYLING SALON 
\ 

t/ 
L / 	PH. 322.7884 

1911S, FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 

___ & PAINT 

Si 	PAI NT SUPPLIES 
_.. 

' A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

Pin Paints 
GLAUL PAINT 

COMPANY, INC. ' 
III MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	3124633 

Ready to serve you at Kings of hair (fromleft) Marianne, Arlene and Pat. 

Kings Of Hair Salon I's 

Under New M *aement 

f mmm•.' 
HAPPY ACRES I edeiated and restocked, cutting and styling In hair to 	hair 	care 	provides perms, 	of Hair, offers 

I 5 KlngsofHalrStyllngSaIonat shows in New York, manicures, 	pedicures, UnI•Permforeasytocarefor 
I- CHILD 

1
4 

CARE CENTER I 1911 S. French Ave., Sanford, The shop Is open Tuesday factals, scalp treatment and hairstyles. 
I, & KINDERGARTEN I is 	now 	under 	new through Saturday, 9 a.m. 105 eyebrow arching. Call for an appointment at 

I management, p.m.,' and evenings by ap In addition to other types of 322-7684. 
IS 	CDER11 FULL LEARNING PROGRAM 

IUI flD&A1iY&i 	at AlaII% 
I 
• 

The new manager is Pat polntment. 	Tuesday 	and 

Licensed & Bonded Since 1970 

POOL 

'1 	

Creative Designs 

Are Our Specialty! 
I 	 h Stone 

EG"W:h#CWru010UnR1 
SUILOSNI & HOME OWNERS 

$"P"0 515598$ 
CA$IILSIIRYIII4S* 

- 
" - - 

~_g ...&~ __ 

I 

f;~ . 

X V 
0 mi4im  q - 

Msbsr so amRsrsI Cs.msucs 
OELANDO — SANFORD 

DILTONA 
east WISTls$ST. 
SANFORD, P1.1. 

I 
u 

*INFANTS TO 2 YEARS I 
Rankin, wno came w antora 

from Ft. Myers, took over the 
weunesaay are Senior uuzen 
Discount Days. I DAYS CARE 	S AFTER SCHOOL CARE 	TRANSPORT. 

TO ALL NEW 	. management of the shop two Ma bonus for their regular - 	

. I 
5 

ENROLLMENTS 	 I 
(with this ad) 	LICENSED AND APPROVED 	I 

months ago, 	- 
Also waiting to provide the 

customers they are offering 
every l0th shampoo and set or i 1 6# mv.rvhw leafsd 322.1411 .i -) I latest In hair styles, blow-cuts haircut free. Ask for your 

and beauty care for men, punch card when you come jn ___________________________________________ 
women and children are 
Marianne Trait and Arlene 

for your next appointment. 

Cóalter. Marianne is from St. 
Kings of Hair serves a 

complimentary 	drink 	to 
11. . EE customers. 

Patersburg anti Arlene was 
born and raised in Sanford 
and O.teen and has worked in The uloà Is temperature 

4% 	 . Sanford salons for the pt controlled to provide warmth 
:4 Iuut e,. In *h 	1n,.i. .n,ui a',.,gJ 	I. I. 

O.AlUeft-Tnick WWWwrIt6l 
IT'S US., RUST 

601-C WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 3239601 

3 	 , . 	. 	 . 	 'WV 	 -. - WVS 	 U UI 

W 	 Pat and Marianne - 
have the summer for your coinforL 

I 4111119. 	I j0 	both won awards for hair. service salon anti in .titiltion 

. .' 	 IT'STIMITOPNT 
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4-Personals I 

	

_____ . 	- -.-- 	 _______________.-- . 	 - 	Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	-- Tuesday. Jan. 22,19110-38 

	

18-Help Wanted 	30-Apartments UflfUrfllShed 	41—Hfluses 	— 	 41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	-  

I 	 I 

	

Why Be Lonely? Write 'Gel A 	 AVON 	 2 OR. C H&A, w w carpet, lust 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	i pct. interest to Qualified 	L k sylvan area. S acres $27,000 	

57-Sports Equip 	 6—Wanted to Buy 

- —
ment 
_ 

	

Mate" Dating Service. All 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 comp renovated throughout. 
buyers New homes with 	Other parcels avail W 

	

ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	Sell Avon Increase your earning 	COny to hasp & downtown 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 monthly payments under $250 I 	Maliciowski. PEAL TOP 322 

	

Brunswick pr000f table 	 Cash 322-4132 water, Fl. 3351$ 	 Power For details, Call 	 $250 nio 313 1663 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 Low clown payments. 322 2281 	7983 	 $8')O _________ _________________ 	
377 .40)8 	 Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

	

______________ 	 I 

__ 	 321.0759 	 _________ ________________ 
- 	 Buy & Sell. thp finest in used 

When you place a Classified Ad in 	-- ____________ _____ 	 ______ 
1 811 47or644 3079 	

I BR, )BCondo. kit 	 -. 	 - 	----. - - 	lt'slike pennies from heaven when 	
furniture Pefrig , stoves, 

The Evening Herald, stay close 	Excellent typist & Sales Order 	
372 7972 	 Leisure Living country style in 

Riggs Realty. REALTOR 	
.--------- 	 Beautiful residential lots in 	you sell "Don't Needs' with a 	 - 	toOIS to 	your phone 	because 	Clerk Must be pteasant on 	

- 	 this double wide Large 3 	Orange City Priced from 	want ad 	 59-Musical fv¼rcl-indise 	
.. r iiv usEr F UPNITURE something wonderful is about to 	Phone & be Willing to learn 5 	 $7150 to $5000 Call for in 	________ ____________ . 	- 

APPI lANCE S & PLUMBING happen. 	 day wk. Call 331 6181, ask for 	31-Apar-trner,ts Furnished 	Bdrm, 2 Bath with central heat 	
formation! nd air Seeing is believing all 	

41. Re 	Estate Wanted 	Guitars, amplifiers & drums 	I 	
F s JenkiO% Fur Miss Katie 	

'T 	for one small fee. Swimming, 
"''L''' 	:c I- 	• S'ii St 	323 098) 

	

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI 	 _._ 	Apts for Senior Citizens Down 	boat Slip and clubhouse 1 year 	Need a Country home on S acres i - 	 ricarance sale save up to 	-  
$300 Poti Balls Fisouri? 

	

BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 	WANTED Specialty third cook. 	town, very clean A roomy 	 ,arcat',, 	w lerms 	or an " c't• home? Call US. We 	
We buy 	guity. close fl 21 hrs 	

.',,jsic Center 	 72—Auction 

Ct1 	ti? 	ANYONE I 	Must be able tis ,5røns 	
...' 	 jimm, down", 3)8 Palmetto 	 Old1 have what you are 	

AWARD REALTY. INC
1 	 1197400 
	

2705 F rench Ave 	322 7755  

	

OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	season, and cook meats, 	AveAy 	
NESTLED AMONG TREES. 	looking for OF JAN 70. 1980 	 poultry, seafood, vegetables, 	

- 	 custom built 3 Bdrm - 2 Bath 	Let us help you sell or buy your 	- 	 for I c',i'e Cflmmercal & PC' 

	

C P Argentine 	all types of noodles, Soups and 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	borne With beautifully land 	property 	 Lot orAcreagewanted 	GUITAR 	Essotns 	JO yrs 	ien'aI .'i,jt,Ci", P. Appraisals other foodStuff according to 	

- 	
scaped 	lawn, 	fireplace, 	

For mobile home 	 ".p is teacher A professon,I 	i ,i n"it 	..i. ton. )2362O 

- -- 	- . 	
the Cantonese Cu,Sur ' for 	 . 	

abundance of storage double 

	

5--Lost & Found 	. 	consumption in the Rs 	 I BR. Adults Only 	
cJ3raq., with garden utility 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 322 0716 	 qut,ir is? Studied theory & 

composition 	,i? 	C r'cagn 	If you are having difficulty findinc 

	

--------- 	

taurant Salary 5775 00 for 	 $150 Mo 	
area, 1 yr warranty, $85,000 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 Concer vator y 01 	't iJS'( 	a place to live, car to drive, a 40 hours week, plus two meals 	- 	 322 0668 	

I 	
We buy equity in houses, apts & 	

flt''nriers enroll 	 , 	 ob or some Service you have 

	

Found Young cat 	
a clay, Experience required 	 c French " ',i' 	 '.'2 073) 	vacant land 	Lucky 	In minimum 2 years Call 830 

	

Near 25th & Sanford Ave. 	 . 	 NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY 	E XE CUT IV E COUNTRY 	
377 3777.377 0779, 322 5353 	vestments, p C' Box 29 	 Student 	guitars 	need of read All our want ads 322 0435 	 ______________________________ 

444-4 or see Ms. Mary Carman, 	Cl. UP F 'cc 3 BR, 28, 	 LIVING With all the space you 	 available. 529 AlStl save on 	every clay 
Florida Employment Service, 	FR. FP. on oak shaded corner, 	will ever need Immaculate 7 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours 	Sanford 327 5207 	

Gibson, 	Martin. 	C.uild 	
A 	. ES SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Sanford, Florida. 	 privacy fence $150 mo 327 Yamaha, &'IC LaCkey 5 Guitar 

I3drm, 4 Bath, pool home, 	 FHA VA. FHA 235 & 215 	
Don't lose your credit, Wv' will 	

C,',,?er Sanford 373 891) 	 flow OPUS from I fill New A 6957 Owner Associate 	 tenced for horses, on over 4 
catch up payments & buy your 	 used 	ns'r Ct',Sndise A COO 

	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	— 	 . - - - -. 	
, 	 acres in lovely Geneva, 1 yr. 	M. (Jnsworth Realty 	equity. Riggs Realty. 322 197? 	______________ 	 ç,qflm,'rlt c,iI,'c 2621 S Sanford 

FROM THE WANT AD 	 NURSE or 	 26P. lB. 'sew w W carp 	
warranty All this and much 	 ____________ 	 -- COLUMNS. 	 Nurse's Aides,P i' 	 Fenced yd C'oodloc 

, 	 more 1170,000 	 ...----.----.--. - - 	' - 	
. 	62-Lawn-Garden 	.i' 12 0I14 	127261.4 Also 

	

Call 322 3853 after 6 p m 	 1350 mo 372 .4038 	

(1 	MLS 	47-A----Mortgages Bought 	-- . - 	 '.11013 rias .'l ,'r,),icieS 	- 
Nice location in town 3 BR. Fl. 	LAWN EQUIPMENT A SMALL 	REALTOR 	

& Sold 	 FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL - 	 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

	

6-Child Care 	Sharp individual needed by 	
Pm - appliances, several fruit 	 ______________________________ 

	

SECRETARY 	
ENGINE REPAIR (Fran 	3236061 oreves. 373.0517 	' 	. -- 	 . . - 	 YELLOW SAND 	 That s (lassifiedAdS 

	

___________________ 	
trees 1300 mo & $300sec dep 	chised Name Brands) Sales & 	- 	

- Will buy 1st A 2nd mortgages. We 	Call Clark & Flirt 323 7580 	 , 	- 

	

- 	nation's largest manufacturer 	 Service Includes building and 	
also make Real Estate & No Pets' Call 372 1177 	 ___________________________ of factory built modular 	 property with mobile home 	

REALTY WORLD. 	Business loins. Florida Mar 	
62-A---'FarmEqtjjp, 	

76-Auto Parts 	- 

	

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH 	housing Typing, shorthand A 	
38—Wanted To Rent 	

space Owner retiring A Will 
tgaqt' Investment 1101 E. 	 ______________________________ 

	

YOUR DAYCARE SITTER? 	general Office background partially finance 365.000 
I 	Robinson. Orlando. 122 2976 	 - 	

\ OK T lf4i 	 327 1480 

___________ 	

BUILDINGS'' I AST CHANCE 	Shocks 54 95 Heavy Duty 5695 

	

Part or full time, your 	required Paid life & health 	

(((1'-))) 	f".0-Misceiianeous for Sale 	s?('t' pre enqine('nt'dt C em 	
New Bat ter it's 579 95 

	

children will be well 'aken 	insurance, plus holidays & 	I need 2 BR. 113 reasonable rent 	________

go 

-- . 	 AT THESE PP ICES' i 

	

care of y mature & reliable 	vacation. Apply at Cardinal 

I 	

InSide city limits  

	

person w.reasonable rates. 	Industries, Inc • 3701 S. San 	 322 2157 aft 8 p m 	 ______  

_______ 	
I 	 2.4?) FrOnch Ave Sanford 

_________________________________________ 	
span buildings (Ma jor .%fg i 

	

Hot meals A snacks, M F. our 	ford Ave . Sanford 	Equal 	
FURNITURE--BEDDING 	I 	All tsu'ldinqs ti,iyt' 27 75 	Will buy wok Au'o Batteries, 

	

timeflex .ages2& up 8)41803 	Opportunity Enipinver 	
41-H ises 	

'" 	
The Real Estate Agency i Wholesale to all Orlando Whole 	Io,iclnq .ind large lran'cl 	Il's? f'r.,' R,i?try Shopidays) A 3238141 or J'12fl33 	....................._____

sale Furn 2500 Industrial Blvd , 	Opetling 30' • .48 • 12 br 	 I07% 27thSt 373911.4 (eves) 	
BASS player needed for 	 ______________ Inc., Realtors 	 Orlando 	 $3 893 00. 40' • .48' 	1.4 for Rock & Roll trio 	 *Pool home, 3 BR, 213 	

51 969 00. .40 x 72 • II' fr 

	

Let a Classified Ad help you find 	 Must sing. 377 8976 	 * 1120- of comfort. Ig FR 	
SS 	 323 5324 	 s,s?tni-ss,", $lO 	't S,,ntorcl 

74)5 . S French II? 97) Sanfordtwtjs  Dlii riiii$t'I liii, '.firiiigs 	
$6 239 00. 18' 	6' 	14 for 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

more room for storage. 	 - 	New carpet, redecorated 	
S ACRE RANCHE TTE IN 	- 	 Atit ,o,s 1:15 '. I fi'flCfl fl 	

, 	S&892 00  1' 0 IS Factory (ill  
&oIlCCt I ni to 61) 10 105 331 	 BUY JUNK CARS ornamental iron worker. Need 	0 1,q lot, fenced patio 

	

Classified Ads find buyers fast, 	APPLICATIONS being taken for 	' 12'x 19' pool Air cOnd 	
CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 LIST NOW! 	 'IO 	

I 	.1647 	 From $10 to $50 I man for shop & field work. 	'OWNER FINANCING 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	Call Walt Cappel323 6400 	- 	' 	. 	- -- 	 -.. 	 Cal! 37? 1621, 32 41613 
ChildCare 	

Exp. In layout & welding 	'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	HFAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	 WILSON MAIFP fURNITURE 	 -. In My Home 	
necessary. Part time for 1 mo. 	COSTS MONTHS NEW. 189,900 	 REALTOR 	 628 3005 BUY SF1 L.TRADE 	I 	65-Pets.Supplies 	rop Dollar Paid for junk A used 323 2865 
then full time if satisfactory. 	*Price 119,900 16000 dwn, 25 	 - 	' 	. 	-- - --- --_ .— 	311 315 F F inst St 	322 562' 	__ _____________ 	 cars, trucks A heavy equipment. 
Salary open. Ages 2110. Call 	yrs 12.5 pct. at 5.178.'.7 per ma. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, V 	Longwood 3 BR. 2B, lots of 	 , Rhodesian Ridoetsick, , Pt 	 327 5990 Wrangler J,ickef,lined $19.99 en  BATH. BARN ROOF, NEW 	storage, neat & clean, corner 	 I 	Bull. ni,ile II no old Fry',' In Will baby Sit in my home, any 	for appt. 3232600 	

CallBart 	
POOL WITH PRIVACY 	site w trees 1.43750 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	qiod tionii' 3?? 4179 	 79—Trucks.Trallers 

age, reasonable rates. Loch 
Arbor. 323 6480. 	 N, 6.4 A 4-12, full a. part time. 	 FENCE 150.900. 	 310 Sanford Ave 322 5791 	------ - 	. -- -- -' 	- - 

Fr,'.'''  Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	
PEAL FY47 E 	 3 BEDROOMS, NEW PAINT, 	

FORR EST GREENE 	
Color Port TV, Color Console I 	1 .. . . ... 	. 	 4 dilOt. 	.'r S,3un I 

	

24 Mr. Babysitting 	

I 

& Convalescent Center, 950 	 7 AL 	tn 7198 	 CARPETS. PANELING & InMyHome 	 Mellonvllle. 	 -- 	. 	. .. 	- INC. 	REALTORS 	
TV, 	AM FM 	Stereo. 	w 	 322 161... ,slT ) P01 	 ,Iriy,' ,I,ito Ac' PS P14 cxc 

LIKE NEW CONDITION 	 ______________________ 830 6133 or 339 4711 eves, 	
cassette. AM FM Stereo w 	 , iii? 	000 , I., e Over 

	

323 1865 	 CARE ER 	
FHA OR VA POSSIBLE. 	 - . - 	 record player 323 6670 	 Ii,i, i'.ints 121 0)99 aft £ 30 

	

OPPORTUNITY 	 179.500 W Garnet? White 	 66—Horses  
Peg Real Estate Broker 	 SIMONFYsaverIS 	

. 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

ood Things to Eat 	Needed young men & women, 	 3 BEDROOMS, l'3 BATHS, 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	 Flec timer for your water htr 	Walker S yr b,iy m,Ire. IS? 20 30 yrs. old, to be trained for LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	 107W Commercial 	 323 1231 	 handS Affectionate F*p 
FORSALE 	 an exciting future in the home 	 CORNER LOT. 128.500. 	 Phone 322 7881. Sanford 	 -_______ 

--'------- 	 rider 5150 firm 327 0822 Mon 	I 
Fine Quality Temple Oranges entertainment industry. Must 	 'de by Side rcfr'qerator. $75. 	7'- t::'toi c 7. p 	. 0,5? 75,5)1'', be personable, attractive & 2 BE DROOM HOME N EAR 25th 	

41.ACorjuttn 	Picnic table, w 7 benches, 540 	SUn 	 DAY ION A ALl TO .5 PC I ION 
Simpson 	 3273313 	like to work with the public. No STREET SELLER WILL 

STENSTROM 	 __________ 	 _________ I 	full size baby bed w mattress, 
direct exp. necessary. Top PAINT & 	RE CARPET 	 For Sale 	 525. Oak porch rockers, 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	Flvsy 97 I ris.l,' wi's? cit Spt"clway 

	

If you don't tell people, how are 	
pay. Tired of your dull, routine 	 ________________________________ they going to know? Tell them 570.000 	 I 	 I 	ni,'tal office desk. $70 Jenkins 	- 	 , 	D,iy?omi,, Beac Ii. A,11 hold .i lob? Now is your chance to get 	REALTY - REALTORS 	 Sanford 2 tIP. 211. all .ip 	Furniture, 205 F 25th St 32) 	 public AUTO AUCTION 

377.26)) - $31.9993 	 _____________________ 

	

with a classified ad, by calling 	ahead. Apply in person to 	 2 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR A 	pliances, w w carpet, club 	0981 	
Af'P1 hINd S S,lntcird fur 	the only one in Florida You set 

WE lillY liSt 111 LIP NIT LIRE A 	I 	Tuesday & Saturday at 730 It's Westgate TV. K Mart Plaza 	JUST LISTED!? 13w, Itlhome in 	HEAT FULLY FURNISHED 	house & pool 133.900 327 0373 
fli?(Jli' S,i I ,i,y' 112 41771 	 I 	the reserved price Call 904 255 

Naveloranges&qrapefrult 	Shopping Center, Sanford, 9:30 	C. C. Manor, CH. Din, area, 	MOBILE HOME. LIKE NEW 	 51Household Goods 	 I $,lbu. Call after sp.ni. 	 am to 130 p.m. daily, 	 coy. Fla. rm - 600' garden rm 	ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS 	
Homes 	 - 	EVERY DAY someone is lookin'i 	8311 for further details 

	

3226733 	 & new carp Furn. too! BPP 	OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	
'z off of total invento,'r of brand 	for what you have to sell Call JUST MAK F PAYMENTS '69 tc 

	

____________ Needed baby sitter for 	WARRANTED Just 543.000 	518.900 	
new intersprinq bedding. These 	today and your Classified Ad will I 

	

- 	children, (2) 3 yr. olds & (I) 6 .15 niod,'Is Call 3)9 9100 or lii 

	

]I-Instructions 	 mo. old in your home.? a.m. to 	LOVELY! 3 BR, ID home in see our beautiful new BROAD. 	beds are not damaged or 	appear here tomorrow 	
1605 (Dealer) 

CR0 C!TT ____________ 
MORE, front 5. rear BR's. 	seconds but brand new top line 	' - 	........._____ -----.--.-.----- 

	

-. 	530 p.m , 4 clays wk. 373 1870. 	Dellary in Quiet neigh ask for Nilda. 	
borhood' 1g. lot With extras GREGORY MOBILE HOA.ES 	bedding sets only! Free local 	Will buy copper. lead, aluminum 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 

$O3OrlandoDr. 	323.S?O0 	delivery Noll's Sanford Fur 	batteries Call C'.,iry ,ift 6 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't lSc RAINBOW 25c 	Dental Assistant, no exp 	Must see to appreciate! Only 
VA& FHA Financing 	 nilure Salvage, 1197, So of 	1'' . MOO thru Sat 12 ;1;12801* re wou IV t t,'.n :reativ? Expressions 	322 7613 	necessary, must have pleasing 	127,750 	

.Cog 	m..s 	ONLY 17.100 TO ASSUME MT 	Sanford. 3228771. 	- 	- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 1977 bI,ick Ill Poncts,' personality & trans. Send 

	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	resume and picture to P.O. 	COUNTRY LIVINGI 4 OR, 2B 	 on beautiful 1 yr. old Double 	FURNITURE & THINGS 	 Top Prices F',iid 	 $3.800 I UII, fqpt 

	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	Box 813, Sanford, Fl. 37771. 	home In Osteenl S acre mini 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	

wide w 2 huge bdrms, 7 baths, 	 Buy & '.;ell 	 Used, any condition 614 8176 	 372 10311
Con H A & eat In kitchen IPS. 	NewAtiser' Furniture 	Antiques ,ind Modern Furniture 	 - 74Mav,'n, 

farm, above ground pool, barn 

	

IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 	
mo lot rental. Call fowl 	Sanford Ave 	123 6593 	O,ic Pic'(v'or Houseful 	 y., 

AD. 	 * * * * * * * * 	& lots morel BPP WARRANT 	 BROKE P 	
520.500 Harold Hall Realty, 	- 	--------------------- -

Bridges Antiques 	323 2001 	 31) 619) 
EDt Enjoy for 164.900. Call 	

2139 S Myrtle Ave 	 Inc., 323 574. 	 Why buy used? New brand nattie 	- 	______ 	- 	 - 373 2222 for info. 	 _______ AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 	L_. 	______ ____ 	box springs 6. mattresses at 20 1_sSPsdaIttice 	
JUST FOR YOUI 4 BR,2B borne 	3210640 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 

PEOPLE HELPING 	in Teem-Green with new CH 	 -- 	full size,queen & king, Jenkins ________________________________________________ 

ALL GLASS 	 PEOPLE 	 A. carp. & morel Spacious 	
Pioneer acres. Hew 	your own 	Furniture, 205 E 75th St. 323 ____ _____  

	

____________ 	
0981. rms, Fla. rm., & freshly 	

. 	 _________ 	homestead. to acres or more, 	______ _________ DEPRESSION ERA 	 SECT RECP 	 paintedt RPP WARRANTED. 	
low down payment Osteen. 	Refrig. RCPOAMANA I7cuft5ol 

	

SHOW& SALE 	
Accurate typing I payroll exp. 	Yours for $41,900. 	

REAL ESTATE 	 originally 1511, now $716 or $21 

__________ 
1BUSINESS

b 4 i 

[IS1116 
Exc. pay, full benefits. 	

I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	mo Agent 339 63$6 Sat., Jan. 26th 	 106 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 and 	
you can afford. 1500 dwn 	 . Sun., Jan. 27th 	 11.6 	 BOOKKEEPING i11I: SANFORD C IVIC CENTER 	 br Furnishings 	Osteen 	 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 EXPERT_________________________ Fullchg.superposltion 	 322-2420 	Inter 	

. 	 repossessed, used very short Adm.$1.50 	(good txnhdays) Van Wright Associate 	S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	time. Original 5593, bal. till or 	— 

	

__ 	 MACHINIST 	 ____________ 
J.J. Herman Realtor 	 40 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	$71 mo Agent 339 83e4. - 	- 	 ____ 

	

Lattseep.,toppa, 	 ANYTIME 	 Eve8300107 	900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	 AppIian Repair 

	

Don'l pile no longer needed Items 	
Used full size hotel molel bed 	

Home improvements 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 	DRIVER DELIVERY 	Multiple Listing Service 	Lovely like new, 3 yr. old 3 BR, 	H. Ernst? MORRIS Sr. 	 ding. Very clean, 111 9Sea pc. 	Cnnsoliyf,itM,i11 Systt'ms 	_________________________ 

IIIIIIN 

Nail's Sanford Furniture 	Major .ippl.,, ,mll br,sn(ls, C 115.4 I 

a classified ad, and pile ft 	Furn.exp preferred, benefits 	
7B all brick home on 19. oak 	

Reg. REAL STATE Iro,r 	Salvage, 1797, So of Sanford. 	Frecest .guar 339 1498 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

money In your walletl 	

[13 2565 

	shaded lot on quiet cut de sac. ROOFERAHELpER 	
REALTORS 	PARK 	Beautiful 16x37 sc. pool & 	2'$N.11-92,Cess.lb.rrv.Ff. 	3228771. 	

PEMODELINGAREPAIR patio, C HIA, egpt. kit. & $341200 	 Eve. 867-3655 	---------_---- 	 Beauty Care 	I SG BALI NT 	 372 8665 

	

I8-IIp Wanted 	
- 	Exp.buildupman,$6hr. 

- 	 much more. By owner $63,900. 	- 	 52-Appliances 	- -- - CARPET INSTALLER 	Branch Office 	323-2222 	 3233767 	 --- --- -. — 	
TOWER'S BEAUTYSALON' 	 Complete Mobil e Fl. driver lic., will drive van, 	 _____________________________ P TCustodlan, Eve Work 	will train. 	 Geneva Sacres, pond, 	 Washer repo OF deluxe model 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I 	Home Repair Downtown Sanford Area 	 Looking for garden equipment? 	3 BR, 213 MH 5.6,000dwn 	' 	S ACRES NEAR U PSALA 	Sold orlg 140935, used short 	 519 E. lit St.. 3275747 	 349 5759 4256753 	

LOT BOY 	 Read today's classified ads for 	$284 ma. 134.950 349 5717 	 TRANSFER ST A T ION, 	time Pal $189 14 or $19 35 mo 	
Ceramic THe 	

COURT CU 	

- 

STOM S CONSI — 

	

Wash l detail cars 	 good buys. -- 	- 	 NEEDSFILL, RE DUCE DTO 	Agent. 3398386. C uslomn deSign tiOi,', 19.900 	 -. 	-'- 	 Remxlelinq 32) 0281 PART-TIME 	 CASHIER 	 BANANA LAKE FRONT. 3^

OR 

	

KFNMOPE WASHER Parts, 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 ---'- 
CORRESPONDENTS 	

Front counter work 	
lam Rm wfireplace over.  
Bdrm., 2 Bath, 7100 sq ft. huge OSTEEN AREA PINE I CV- 	Service. Used Machines. 	

New or repair, leaky showers our Carpentry. Painting, Roofing, ,3, PRESS WOODS. 85 ACRES AT 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp, 669 	
I 	Gen Repairs Licensed & 5500 PER WITH TERMS. 	 fl069? 	

Tile floors installed 	 Bonded. Free Estim,,tes 373 WANTED 	 912 French Ave. 3735176 	lake frontage, 75' dock & 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 looking Oak shaded lot w.iOO'  
Corner of 10th 111, French 	more! 586,300  NEW& REPAIR 	 6035 after S p.m I ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	MICROWAVE 	 f:rct,Est 	 830 1783 aft6 

	

To write news of local interest 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	 322-5678 	EV433$.fl56 	HOME. WALKING 015 from LONGW000 	SAN. 
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	* * * * * * * * 	

WOODED ' 	 t 	 Push button Controls, has caro 	 aiiiiiiiiiiis 	
Home Repair 

	

ACRE wroses & 	 TANCE TO LAKE EORGE, 	usel, Still in waYranty 	 I 

have a knack for gathering the 	
H A, Indoor W 0 hookup & 	of more expensive homes. 

___ 	privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 	 LOCH ARBOR 	 NEAR CRESCENT CITY. 	 ________________________ CASSELBERRY and If you 	
Bdrm. w earth tone carp. Con. 	Really nice 2 BR home on block 	$6500 	 Originally 1649, assume pay- 	 Dressmaking 

social news from your 	

— 

8386 
ments of 17) mo Agent 339 	 I Man, quality operation 

respective community to be 	 CLASSIFIED 	
good cash to mtg. or FHA VAExtra 1g. lot with spacious 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	 ____________________ Seam stress now accepting work I 8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways 

presented in a Column in The financing. $45,900. 	 rms. Best terms in townt 	IIRIARCLIFF. READY TO 	 . 	 Call before 12 noon 	 etc. Wayne Beal 327 1321 
147.900, 	 BUILD! $8,500 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	- 830 1917  

talk with you. 	
Spotless 2 Bdrm home w.large Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Lawn & Landscaping MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 

PHONE 	
Fam. Pm, terrific kitchen &  

Evening Herald, we want to 	
ADVERTISING 	LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- 

DORIS DIETRICH 	 landscaped lot in superb area 	Ire 107 	 MAKE OFFER. 	 MILLERS 	 333.0707 	
CERTIFIED LAWN 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 033' 	 A 1ANDSCAPI OURSELVES EDITOR 	 SALESPERSON 	

for just 530,950! 	
REALTY 	

BETTER HOMES AREA, 	Good 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

NG 

	

CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING 	-_____---.......... 	 Drywall 	 FREE ESTIMATES 322 1902 

	

Don't pile no longer needed items 	____________________________ I 3222611 9Sdaily Mon.Frl Sell advertising for SHADOW LAKE WOODS 	 ____________________ II AttOl 
Designer home, w wood & 

classified section by 	stone exterior, Great Rm, fire. 	24 	UR ig 322.9283 	

MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	
nigh as an elephant's eye. Place )rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 114.000. 	
a classified ad, and pile the 	

repaired, Res. & Comm 	Ught Hauling mcfiey In your walletl 

	

NOTICE 	
- 	telephone 	solicita- 	place, intercom, Solarium, 	 I00'xllO' WOODED LOT NEAR -_._. .. _.. ..______ 	Remodel & Additions,  walk In closets on wooded It 	 '' 	 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	CaIII3I 5399or167.01)$ 	 Yard Debris. Trash tion. Write copy, 	acre for 198,500. 	 P40 QUAL IFYINC. 3811 home 

complete 	order 	 New C HIA & carpet Owner 	 $493.75 bal, 1113.1$ or $17 mo 	- 	 Appliances A Misc 
will finance w substantial 	WOODED LOT IN LOCH 	Agent 339$3U. 	 GrOOITIIng& Boarding 	 tL0C 1 349 S371 DISABLED 	

forms, billing and Harold Hall Realty _down. 133,000. 3222217 	 HARBOR AREA BETTER ' 	' 	 ___ 

	

AMERICAN    	 ____ 

	

VETERANS 	collection. 	Good 	 — 	HOMES. $4,700. 	 54-Garage Sale 	Animal Haven Grooming & 
	 Painting 

10 
spelling a must, typ. 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS HALCOLITIEALTYInC. 	 - - 	

---- 	Boarding Kennels Thermo 	— 
30 

	

EXTRA LARGE CORNER LOT, 	ESTATE SALE: 405 E. 14th, 	stat controled heat, off floor ing skills needed. All 	323.5774 Day or Nighi MULTIPLE LISTING -REALTOR 	
25th LAKE MARY RD, & 	Thuri & Fri. 9am. Piano & 	sleeping boxes. We cater 	Need your house painted insidi' 

	

Hwy. I7.t7 	company 	benefits, 	
Entoy clean suburban living 	(21 100' water front lots on Lake 	. 525.000. 	

Misc. 372.5466. 	 your Pet 372 5732 	 or out' Call "The Old Tim 
South of Sanford 	 ___________________________ 21x40 Champion mobile home 	Harney. Sl$,SOOea, 	

'*AELLONVILLE CORNER 	A'lKAMPGROUNDS 	 - 	cr" Peas I Neat. ]2fl090 
Apply In person to: 	On 6.3 cleared ares. $3$•000. 	 323.7132 	 LOT. READY TO BUILD. 	l'.' ml. West 081.4 on SR 46 to 	 Handyman i 

-_ _____ 

	

Meetings 	 RONALD G. BECK 	Weluva Falls, I OR Trailer. 	Eves. 322 0412, 323.1517 	 $7,000. 	 Orange Blvd. Thursday 1 5 	— 	 Quality Workmanship No lob too 

Business -7:3OlstTues. 	Advertising Director 	Owner will finance. 	 207 E. 25th 	 p.m. Good assortment of 	 small or big, Interior or ea 

	

3 BUILDERS LOTS, 55'xiSO' 	crafts & Stuff. Y'al Cornell 	Handyman, minor el. rep, 	tenor. Pressure cleaning 322 
EACH, NEAR SANFORD 	Fred Walroth, sponsor, 	 plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr 	0011. 

	

i 	3W 
EVENING HERALD 	Thislsa"IWantlt"home.48R, VA.FHA.235.Con.Home. 	AVE. $4,S00 EACH. 	 ---- - -________ 

	

_____________ 	
serv., Senior cit. Ms., 851 4901. N. French Ave. 	75 Mayfair, great location, 	 ________  

Bingo 	 Sanford 	 Prestiaious area. You'll love 	Low Down Payment 	
I07'x135' OVER SIZED LOT ON

SS-Boats, a Accessories 
	 - 	Pamntlt9- c ,'mng - Every Wed. &Sat,- 	W'J JI UJsJl,jsj%JiJsJlJiJmJjx,jm, 	this. øM 	 Ham Cleaning Cash for your loft Will build on 	CRESCENT, 	DOWNTOWN 	16'Critchfleldw.loohpMercury. Early 8lrds7:1$p.m. I .--- .- 	----- 	- Profitable busln,sipeej 	

your lot 	our lot. 	 MAYFAIR AREA. $23,800. 	One seat, trailer, great ski 	HousewIvesCleanIng spvir
som

" 	 Inferior Exterior 

	

Recession 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 - . - 

for Better Living 

REMODEL-OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
WITH I.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

,a 
BEDROOMS 

BATHROOMS 
FLORIDAROOM$. . 	

' KITCHEN REMODEL 'i 	
IT 

4111111 
GARAGES 

16  INSURANCE 

REPAIRS 

"We Handle 
The Whole Bali 

( Wax" 

No lob 	
Call AC 30$ 

too small 	
322702 

I.E. LINK Construéflon 
VihI.n Road, Sanford 

- 	_-... .....- - - - .. wi '.x I. IU 'Iuunno- 
be 	your 	ow 	bOSS-a 	one 

$20,000 ($3,000 	inventory). 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013 
_ 

 Spacious 3 BR, 28 luxury home 	DOWNTOWN 	MAYFAIR 
95'xl3S' 	WOODED 	LOT 

boat. 322.14)5 all $ p.m. Personallz,d, last, 'dependable 	' 
Regular or I time basis 

All Work Quaranteed 

CASH? pool, tropical paradise. Many 7927 Hwy. 17.92 
 Fla. 

Hum 

I

ll ? NEED 
person operation. 	Approx. 

 VA-FHA terms avail.  AREA 

free 	st. 	 327 toIl 
 ROBSON MARINE 	We DO wash windowsl 	671.3894  SECTION. 535,000. 	 _  

1100 2112469 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	 ''°' 	 81W Remodeling 

Use Your Home As Security 	Sorry 	all 	CASH, 	but 	start 	Many extras. Must see. All for 	 Sanford, earning tomorrow, 	 - 	$55,900. Call Us For Terms  Si'x135' WOODED LOT MAR.  32771 , 	 Painting & Repair 
To'aer Finance Serv. 

NOBROKERAGE 
 OR. iBon7lots, 

able. 	 VAP4IA 

3  REAL TOR 322.49fl 	lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 	OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	 Windows, 	doors, 	minor 	el. 	REPAIR-interior Exterior 

	

OF MAYFAIR. 	I 
 I 	Repair, 

FEES 	 MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	 ON 2 STREETS-ADJACENT 	 'a'''. 	. 

 all fenced, FP, 	drywall, 	paint., 	panelIng, 	EUTSLEP PAINTING & 

COCCCIETI 	AT 
______________________ 	

rves.f49.540 3771959 	 ' 	 TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 
 ..... 

i 	, 	•.r'" 	- •v.'.u. 	,.pO. 	 um. I 	i..aiI JO) 

Ization would like to be 	I 
If 	your 	club 	or 	organ. 	

Lakefront living is avail. In this 	SCHOOL. 	$12,300. 	Ex _________________________ 	Plenty of elbow room + lake 	elegant 	3 	OR, 48 home,. 	CELLENT TERMS Carpentry, Painting, Mâint 	Palnting& Remodeling 
listing __________________________ 	 otall types. Lic. Bonded 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

jantord  call: form, comp. w3 SR home. 	w18R, 18 quest cottage. 	SEIGLER REALTY 	i86L ked buy Rd 323 603$ 	Insured 	834 8399 	Call anytime 349 5759 

Ew'eslng IIemkI 	
Weely& monthly rates, utilities 	Make offer. OSTEEN. 	Won't last long at 	 ______________________________________________ 
pd. inquire 100 S. Oak 841-7113. 	I 	- 	 ' 	 BROKER  

Iin this 

_ 	

Gracious 	living. 	Rues, 	
frontage On thiS 3 acre mini 	Situated on 4'fra acres complof, 

24395. Myrtle A it. 
Sanford 	Orlando 	 %,. I— 	I To List Your Business,,. on Lake Ada. 	Just 	So. of 

DEPARTMENT 	Airport 	Blvd. on 	17-92 in 	'ii. 11*1 	raer 321.0640 	- 	327-1577 
322-2611 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323-5670 	29$N.17'tZ.Cswlberry,Ff. 	 REALTORS 	 i 	834-6796 	i 	Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 &aniner's Village 	 us..so 	Eve. 662-3U 	2719,$anford Avi. 3227972'  

.-...n.-' -.m'.-... '•-"'_r--..-.---.-- --.---.-'-' 	 - 
. .1 	 1' 

': 	_1,._'707,~;"__ifl1kT-. 	 .""t_ I:I.A!!~W_X""._471-1;w~ - 
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BLONDIE 48—EiIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1910 

DADS DECIDED 
GO ON A PHYSICAL 

PROGRAM J 

PRC 

 CCNDIflONING

Am 

ACROSS 	46 Hails 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle & by Chic Younq 
WEIGHT LITING  Follow  Laws. - . y Iniu

THEFISTWEIGHTHEGQT I Grimace 	effect 	 4Y- 	1V 1 R 101 ( 1 S 1 5  
AjER - oJL(trjJ A1fEJ 

TO LIFT IS LYING fl-IEPE 	
5 Semitic 	52 Negative ion 	 TI fi QI 

r( 

ON THE SOFA! r 	11 Wall covering 55 Paris subway 	N 	SAI£l flY 13 Mighty 	 5.
56 Menu item 	All A S 	 i1i 

language 54 One who tells 	jN 	 Learn To Eat Less 
cataract 	57 Brings about i' 	Ylt101OPd &tI11 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Iwant 14 Rub out 

15 Dies 	
HAH P.S 	 PIE!1 to comment in reference to 

	

DOWN 	A 0 j j EL[URIK jtO 16 Cagiest 	 ____ L UIOIiit 	j(S 
	your column about the lady 

18 Tree dwelling 	 ______ 

19 Depression ini. 1 Madame 	1SIPTH t 	who was unable to lose weight 

tials 	
(abbr) 	Icjj 	OINlIIOIPtj KiITNI even though she only con- 

20 Bend 	2 Possessive 	 prUTi--i-4 	 sumed a 1300-calorie diet and 

	

IMIMIE 	Its1stiI b dAIGI engaged in a vigorous downward 	pronoun 

22 Compass 	Russian rive.- 21 During (2 	40 Gold plated 	exercise program daily. I 
point 	4 Simplicity 	wds) 	 statuette 	gather you felt that she either QU'4G1 A b... 	 S 	 Pfl 	 ) V...,. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

nuc 	growth 

NCEL ONE 	N 	0'E i-4E 	1 	35 Woman (Fr( 	8 Expose 	26 Sown (Ft) 

. 	A''MO.iD.j2  - 	 -. 	" 	 41 Juncture 
26 Notice 	 Provence 	Mongkuts 	43 No more than 	 ba couldn't count calories well or 	an old test in medicine 	sed 
29 Small shelter 	6 Sharp tap 	land 	44 Draft animals 	might not be telling the truth. 	on how much oxygen the body by Mort Walker 	31 Egyptian king 	Becoming 	23 Kind 	

45 Skin 	 But I am like her and I know 	consumes. It's done in the 33 Hearing 	ancient 	25 Chooses 	
46 Das Vaterland 	other women with the same 	resting 	state after a 	good 

36 Universal time 	Irritates 	27 Jane Austen 	(abbr) 	 problem. 	 night's 	rest 	and 	with 	the 
1C) THEY 
TLE HIKE 	) 	6MAK! I 	(abbr) 	tO Characters in 	title 	47 Yugoslav 	I use the term hypometa- 	person fasting. Lying there 
) CRAZY 

37 In addition 	a play 	28 Organ of sight 	leader 	 bolic 	to describe 	this 	con- 	resting for an hour the total 39 The briny 	12 Evil grin 	29 Beer barrel - 	48 Irritated 	dition. It's a slow metabolism 	amount 	of oxygen 	used 	at deep 	13 Ensnare 	30 Persian ruler 	50 Colorado 	that's not hypothyroid. I take 	absolute 	rest 	can 	be 
41 Burro 	20 Swift aircraft 	34 Plaza cheer 	51 Golf gadget 
40 Unity 	17 Mr Spade 	32 Abated 	Indian 	

one grain of thyroid and can 	measured. 
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county Commission Tunes In 2nd Cable TV Company 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 The company will begin cable Installation from density of 45 homes per mile. 	 service, 	 reaching Geneva and Chuluota might take tlweè 

	

Herald Staf I Writer 	 its base in Altamonte Springs, where It will serve 	The county cable television ordinance requires 	"The area proposed to be served by Sanlando is 

Seminole County. 
There will be cable television competition in about 1,900 homes by Jan. 30. According to Mark to 

	

service to areas with 65 homes per mile. Sanlando 	presently being served by Orange-Seminole or 	get to the fringe areas was through "springboard 
years. But he told the commission the be 

	

Jennings, general manager of the Sanlando promised to present a 5-year construction plan 	will be in the next two to three months," said 	construction." By this method, he said, the 

	

After a public hearing Tuesday night, the Altamonte system, the installations will continue within 60 days. Orange-Seminole Cablevision, the 	Steve McMahon, regional manager of Orange- 	company will reach less dense areas from cable 

	

county commissioners unanimously approved to radiate outward from Altamonte Springs in only other company holding a franchise in 	Seminole. 	 already installed in built-up areas. Sanlando-Storer Cablevision's application for a concentric circles. 	 Seminole County, warned the commission that 	Area residents complained to the corn- 	Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff warned, non-exclusive franchise to serve unincorporated 	Sanlando will charge $5.50 per month for an 11- over-building would be economically bad for the 	missioners that areas with low density are not 	however, that he prefers to see all areas served 

	

Seminole. They also set monthly rates for the channel hookup and 16,95 for 28 channels. The cable TV companies and county. Orange- 	being served. 	 "Before we get into any over-build type of company's service for the next two years, 	company promised to serve all areas with a Seminole charges $7.50 per month for 10-channel 	Storer Vice President Tom Alexander said situation." 
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by Bob Montana 

the liters of oxygen the body 
actually used by 4.8Z to 
determine how many calories 
the body uses for one hour at 
absolute rest. By multiplying 
this by 24 hours, you can 
determine how many calories 
the body would use if you 
stayed in bed and rested all 
day long. The normal adult 
will use between 1400 and 1800 
calories a day under such 
circumstances. 

Clearly, if you adjust the 
diet for such a person to 
provide exactly the same 
number of calories that the 
body uses if it rested for the 
entire 24 hour period, that 
individual would be con- 
suming fewer calories than 
the body would use when 
you're up and active part of 
the day. So your question can 
be easily verified with facts 

also follow a program of long-
distance running. Of course, I 
only weigh 100 pounds so I 
can only eat about 900 calories 
a day. 

I think there are a number 
of women who have this 
problem and they have dif-
ficulties because they ask 
advice from a male-
dominated medical establish-
ment. Instead of getting help, 
they're humiliated. We're told 
we're not possible and we 
can't count or that we're 
crazy or liars or all of the 
above. Maybe after doctors 
admit we exist they will t* 
able to study this problem and 
help us. 

DEAR READER - As I've 
Indicated before, there are 
certain Laws of nature that 
can't be changed. You are 

EXpected In Address 
- 	. 	. •-. 	 - 	 s 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — There may be surprises in 

.:. 	- 	 President Carter's State of the Union address that is expected 	I 	I • 
	Shah 

' 	• - 	
to detail a new "Carter Doctrine" va the Soviet Union, a 	Iran C laims non Deta ined  - 	- - 	 . .M 	 White House official 	

- B United 
absolutely right that It a 	 - 	 Carter will travel to Capitol Hill tonight to deliver the 	

Press n erna ona 

person really didn't use very rather than argued about. 	 - 	 nationally televised address at 9 p.m. EST before a joint 	
Iran announced today that the deposed shah was being 

Using available formulas. 	 - 	 a....i,..' 	 detained by Panama pending extradition to Iran for trial.  pending 
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SOMETHING ETTE 
c6 AL (cu 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 fat on a relatively low-calorie 	requirements for a full day 

- 	lualIy ca ure 	he WUUIU get 	
your -- 	basal 	calorie 

diet. The law of energy simply 	
are only about 1000 calories, 

lot, 	HOROSCOPE 
Is that if you consume more 	But 	- - your 	- individual calories than your body uses, 	requirements 	could 	be you will accumulate fat. And 	calculated with the method I in order to lose body fat, 	just described. NICEBEDEOSOL 	 which is nothing more than 	

Readers 	who 	want 	a 

I/ 	

By HER 	
stored energy, you have to 	

bal
an

ced diet plan to help lose take in fewer calories than 	
excess body fat can send 75 1980 	your body uses, 	 cents with a long, stamped 

For Wednesday, January 23, 	
Now anyone who thinks that 	sell-addressed envelope for 
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The president was to give Democratic congressional leaders 	
but an aide to the exiled monarch denied the claim. 

a preview of the address t hr 	 In a telephone interview from New York, a spokesman for 

	

Carter's written State of the Union message was sent to 	
Iranian  ore gn Minister 	eg 	o za e n Tehran said- 

	

Congress Monday. His address, which a White House aide said 	
"In accordance with Iran's request, the deposed shah is under 

	

may contain "some surprises," is expected to outline Carter's 	detention b Panamanian authorities from this time for- 

-_ ' 	 . 	 "hands off" warning to the Soviets regarding Pakistan and 
Iran. Both countries are on the borders of Afghanistan and

said in interview from the Pacific Island resort of Contadora, 

that rumor." 

But Mark Morse, an aide to Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 

within striking distance of Russian forces. ~00- where the exiled Monarch is renting a villa, "I can flatly deny 
N 	 Carter is studying reports from Afghan refugees that 5oviet 

As invasion forces in Afghanistan are using chemical weaponry - 

____________________ 	

- - "' 	 - 	 ' 	

" •'4' 	. 	;''l 	' : 	- 	1--- 	 strong enough to blind, paralyze and kill, U.S. intelligence 

	

- 	-y 	 !'i 	 so

In Pakistan, the leader of the Islamic Party of Afghanistan 	Moscow, condemned by European Olympic committees, is 
urces say, 

 
Carter's call for a boycott of the summer Olympic Games in 

	

not 
by Howie Schneider 	 need her. 	 IL 	 picking up supvort from other foreign governments and January23,1960 	 said Tuesday Moslem gueff Was had resolved their differences 

	

of can easily have it verified. request to Dr. Lamb, in care 	PRO 
( 	T&A 	 This coming year you will 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	All you have to do is ha 	" ' 

Radio City Station, New 	 Stea 

• 	 -. - 
. • 1 	. . .. . 	. .. -' 	 - . 	-''. .. . ... 	and would announce a united front against the Soviets 	politicalparties. 

a ivi ''.r' 	 be lucky where friendships Flattery is a tool which you doctor request 	
s newspaper, P.O. Box 	 Herald Photo by Torn Netsel probably at the summit pf Islamic nations in Islamabad on 	Britain, China, Australia and New Zealand gave their condi- 

STEAMY 
established with loyal pals patently today. Say nice 	

test. 
	rises from hot asphalt as workmen began resurfacing Elm Avenue Saturday. 	 tional backing Tuesday to Carter's proposal for the boycott 114L M LI 	 are concerned. Bonds will be will not be able to 

use com' metabolism rate 	5York, 10019. 	 south of 25th Street, Sanford. The city engineering department said the 	U.S. concern with the invasion of Afghanistan and the unless Soviet troops withdraw from Afghanistan by Feb. 20. 

sacrifices for you if sincere, 	- 	 Southern Bell and was included in that project. The spokesman said he did News reported Tuesday night Carter will propose a 	participate in the games. 

	

who will be prepared to make things about others, but be 	 ASPHALT 	paving was to repair damage to the street done by crews laying cable For security of oil-rich Persian Gulf region was mounting and ABC 	But France formally accepted the invitation Tuesday to

10 	
necessary. 	 - WIN AT BRIDGE 	 not know when the paving project would be completed 	 "NATO-like" commitment to the area in his State of the Union 	Not a single Olympic committee in Europe has come out in 

support 
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BUGS BUNNY 

arr AM4ZIN OW 	JUST1ES 
CAN ET GHT A LITh.

ROUSH RUSH HOUR CAREFUL. 
117APPIC So EASY SU 	PL.ANNING 

o 	19) Your judgment in business 	your financial dealings today. 
or financial matters may not 	U you are careless and make 
be up to par today. Before 	a mistake, it could turn out to 
jumping Into anything it may 	be a big one. r 	be wise to seek expert advice, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) S . 	

Find out more of what lies 	Agreements you work out 
ahead for you in the year 	today are not likely to stand 

by Al Vermeer 	following your birthday by 	up 	unless 	everything 	Is 
A HALF 	- 	 sending 	for your 	copy 	of - spelled out in detail. Take 

CIF 	 Astro4Jraph Letter. Mail $1 	nothing for granted. 
RICKETS 	 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) Be 
FRS' 	 489, Radio City Station, N.Y.- your 	own 	person 	today. 

10019. Be sure to specify birth 	Shoulder your own duties and 
.1 	date, 	 responsibilities. 	Palming 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	things off on others could 
dr 

- 	 Shop only for essentials today, 	backfire. 
because you tend to be a mite 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
extravagant. 	Don't 	buy 	Unless you 	set 	a 	definite 
something 	just 	because 	a 	schedule today, fun activities 
friend does so. 	 may take precedence over 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	serious matters which should 
Complications could result if 	be attended to now. 	- 

you try to play politics with 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 
pals today. Don't put yourself 	Dec. 21) You must be careful by Stoffvl &Heimdahl 	in a position where you'll feel 	not to step out of character 

- 	 you 	have 	In 	liirnn 	on 	tn,tt, iin,1 rJ.zi, 	IA 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

notrump game he had scored 
some nine points out of a pos. 
sible 12. 

There was nothing to the 
play. Harold took East's king 
of hearts with the ace at trick 
one and promptly cashed the 
ace, king and queen of clubs. 

Then he led dummy's jack 
of diamonds and let it ride. 
West took his queen and was 
ca*uglst in an end play at that 
early point In the play. He 
Made his best escape try by 
leading the six of hearts, but 
this gave declarer a trick with 
the 10. 

At this stage of the proceed-
ings Harold could have made 
an overtrick by cashing out 
everything but spades and 
throwing West in with the dia-
mond king, but he was not 
looking at all the cards. 
Instead, he tried a second dia-
mond finesse and made just 
three. 

Why was this a very good 
score? Most declarers failed 
to cash three clubs before - 	a'r 	 ' W 5ISW4 	

ayoswaMiacoby 	 attacking diamonds. This left a 	someone's bandwagon. 	who can do you some good, aid Alan 
Sontag 	 West with an out card in clubs - 	

Make no promises or corn- role doesn't suit you. 	Expert play includes all monds after the second 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) while ignoring old pals. 'l'he 	
and a later out card in dia- 

mitinents today which later 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan, sorts of fancy squeezes, end. finesse lost and those declar- 
a 	could give you problems 19) Appreciate what you have plays and coups, but most of ers were down one. 

trying to fulfill. Don't offer and all the good thing, you 	time it merely indicates (NEWSPA PER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 
what is known as proper tech- 	(For a copy of JACOBY what you can't deliver, 	have going for you, rather nique. Thus, when Houston 

MODERN, send $1 to: 'Win at GEMINI (May 21-June20 than be concerned that expert Dr. Harold Rockaway 
Bridg," care of this newspa-Looking for easy outs today another may have more, played today's hand his OpJ)O- P' P.O. Box 489. Radio City will prove to be a hard way of External appearances are Dents did not realize that Station, Now York, N. V. doing things. Lady Luck may deceptive. 

- 	 when he made the normal vooig.),, 0 	0 	F 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lu and John Romita 
- 	 r 	- 	q/, 	r LW TD U 	 __________________________ 
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spi o'l rustee Urge's 'Loyalty' Bonus or Employees H,o 

	

his first day as a trustee of Seminole years to make capital improvements," he said, 	because the hospital has changed hands, I don't secretary and his assistant administrator, said from normal projected operating costs, or if such Memorial Hospital, Tuesday, Arthur Harris "And we just had a rate-structure increase. So we 	know. They might be better off. We don't know they had no Idea where he was but that he would bonuses would create a deficit by themselves, 
proposed hospital employed's be given bonuses to can't make hasty decisions, 	 what IICA is going to do." Hospital Corporation of be gone for the day. 	 The t)Ofl%i5p5 would be recommended only if 
reward them for daying with the hospital duriq 	"It sounds like you're against apple ple and 	America is the entity designated by the County 	The assistant hospital administrator, Tom projected revenues Indicate no deficit would its uncertain future, 	 - motherhood to vote against such a thing, but you 	Commission to take over the facility. Contract Moseley, said, however, his understanding of the occur, Moseley added. 

	

During the put year the Board of County have to look at it seriously. We have to get the 	negotiations have begun. 	 Harris proposal is that the hospital ad. 
Commissioners looked into possible alternatives county coniinisalon's input first. A bonus for 500 	Reynolds added that if giving a bonus was going ministration review its financial condition to 	The analysis the administration will undertake, 
for the aging facility, including Its sale or lease, to 600 employees is a good chunk of money. I don't 	to hurt the hospital facilities or the quality of care determine If there can be found monies to issue Moseley said, will be to first determine there 
On Dec. 15 the commission agreed to negotiate know where the money is. It might be there but 	he would have to question it, bonuses to all employees who remained on the job would be no deficit if bonuses are issued, then, 
with a Nashville corporation that will build a new this has caught us by surprise." 	 "Giving money is wonderful," he said, "but during all or part of the negotiations to determine which employees would receive how much of a 
replacement hospital. 	 Don Reynolds, trustee appointed at the same 	what Is going to be the effect?" 	 the hospital's fate. He said Harris implied the bonus based on certain factors. 

	

"Anytime a change of this type is con- time as Harris, said he has not yet formed an 	Hospital administrator Charles Bentley said bonuses would be to reward those employees for 	At the end of the 1979 fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 
templated," Harris said, "employees wonder opinion on the bonus question. 	 Tuesday the money for bonuses may be available not Leaving their posts during the uncertainty of 1979, SMH's total payroll for the approximately 
whether they will still have a job. 	 "I have to look and see what the whole scene 	because "we'll have an ever-improving cash the.hospital's future. 	 400 employees was $4.1 million, according to 

- 	"Normally there's an exodus. But our em- Is," Reynolds said. 	 position as the year goes on." 	 However, Moseley said bonuses are not given to Moseley. 
ployees did not leave. I feel because they did stay 	He said he was not sure he agrees with the idea 	Although the current board of trustees expects hospital employees. He said raises come in the 	The hospital spent another 15 to 18 percent of and work they deserve something like that." 	the employees should be rewarded for their 	to be in control only for another few months, form of across-the-board cost of living hikes, as that amount for other salary-related fringe 

	

Although the trustees agreed to look into the loyalty, 	 trustee President Sophia Shoemaker reported the well as merit raises for individuals on the an. benefits, he said, financial possibility of a bonus, Harris said he Is 	"I think most of the employees are like me — 	board will continue to run the hospital "until the 	niversary of their employ at SMH. 	 The $4.1 million, plus added salary-related certain the money "will be there." 	 they as proud to live in Sanford and will stick 	last signature is put on the last document," 	Moseley also said the hospital administration, costs was nearly 50 percent of the $9 million SMH Thastee Fred Mobley, however, Is not so ceo'- with It through thick and thin. We all do that. 	Charles Bentley could not be reached for so far as he personally is concerned, would spent in fiscal 1979 to operate the hospital, tam. 	 "If the salary schedule has been insufficient, if comment today. Those asked at the hospital recommend against any such bonuses if a 

	

"We've been struggling the last four or five a bonus is warranted, that's one thing. But just where he could be reached. Including his financial review shows an anticipated deficit 	DIANE PEThYK 

Mayor, Affomoy Trying To Forge Now Coalition Of Some ole Demos in 

	

Who's Who in the Democratic precinct races, Page lOB, 	Wick said the latest 10 brought to 50 the candidates for seat 	Piland was purged from the committee last year when he 	strengthen the party," Wack said. 
on the 134-member committee who have pledged support for missed three consecutive meetings. 	 "Some of the candidates are old-timers and some are just- - 	Br DONNA ESTES 	
Fund and Wick. A total of 99 persons have qualified for 	Piland has been a member of the city government, first as now getting Involved. We are of varying philosophies, but we Herald Stall Writer 

	

A veteran politician and a lawyer with one political victory 	el i to the coitUfllttS5. 	 city councilman and then as mayor for nearly a decade. Wack are all Democrats and all in agreement that the party needs 
under his belt have combined efforts to "strengthen" the 	Wack said he hopes to be elected state Democratic corn- of the Altamonte lawfirm of Massey, Eaton, Alper and Wick, strengthening," Wack said. 
Democratic party In Seonüioie County by forging a coalition of 	mitteeman from Seminole County, replacing Altamonte in his First dip into the political arena in October, engineered 	Wack, who is also chairman of the Seminole County 
"old4lmers and newcomers of varying philosophies. 	Spring, attorney Thomas G. Freeman. Freeman did not seek "*election of nine Seminole County delegates pledged to presidential election committee for Kennedy, said his in- 

____ 	 re-election to the committee. Piland, meanwhile, hopes be support U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Massachusetts, for volvement in that campaign has nothing to do with his work in Winter 	Mayor Troy Piland and Altamont. Springs President at the Democratic mini-convention In St. Petersburg 	the local Party. 
Attorney 	Wick, 	If$ 10 cantee tar precinct 	elected chairman of the committee to replace Rod 

Cable. In November. 	 Wack said he and Piland have been working for more than a committee posts just before the noon "Dim Tv,.day for the 	Pliand Is opposed in his bid for election to the committee. 	Piland lsalsoa past chairman dthe local Democratic party. month on the project toget more people to qualify for precinct local Democratic Ezeastive Committee. 	 Wick has been elected to the committee unopposed 	 "This group of people has gotten together to attempt to committee positions, 

The Escape 	
Area Delegation Mews 	Today 	Parade Planning Begins 

	

A brief agenda will face the 	
Having declared the 1979 parade 

	

Seminole County Legislative 	
the best yet, the Qwlatmas Parade Did Youth "Prearranget Hospital Jump? 	delegation at its 4 p.m. meeting at 	AChe Reports ................2A 	Committee of the Greater Sanford 

	

the Altamonte Springs city hall 	Around The Clock ............. IA 	Chamber of Conunem shady is By DAVID M, IAU 	- 	 Itiaunknown whether Williams dropped straight down from 	today. 	 Bridge ..........................making plans to 
make  

-, 	 Hsr 	I 	Wrihe 	 the window feet above the yard In back 01 the hospital, or 	Items on the agenda Include: 	Calendar ....................lOB 
A jailed 	youth's 	 SIOnIPOis 	he was able to negotiate a series of ledges. 	 —An appearance by Larry Roth 	Qautfled Ada .............11410 	

parade even better, _ 	
The committee hopes to obtain a 

	

)mnodà1 Heeplt.aI Manday.appsas to have bees a osntdy 	
A pair of_nll el.ctrldan's wirecutters was found on 	of the Seminole County Bar 	Comics .......................20 	

to be the 

	

AUOCIatIIV* presenting legislation 	Crossword ....................28 	famous peniGnAlity ~saromr.,d daparture, on 	 apohsi 	window ledge, but neither deputies or hospital officials know 	
UthIZIJII an Increase in lawsuit 	Dear Ahoy ......................parade grand marshal, 

_____

t 	committee met Tuesday at 

	

say the cwic find a 	of 	
how they got there or whether they were used in the escape 

	

The com  
filing iees to provide additional 	Deaths .......................7* 	Buck's Restaurant at Sanford 3aaris, 17,ol N 	.s Ave., kalied. '00 J7 	att 	

foprmn i the ground Indicate Williams was 
	funding for the courthouse law 	Dr. Iamb .....................lB 	

1 	Joined by two new mem- litraty. 	 Edit.erhg ...................... 	— Martha Yancey  
fl0er hospital WindoW at 	 able to break his kg Irons but It could not be determined 	

M appearance by 	Mack 	neri, ....................... 7* 	McLaIn 	
Jean 

Wa.,,' who was facing pomibie We In*rli' 	if 	 ___ 

	

whether ths WItSCUtIIo'5 found in the room had been used over 	McClesve of the SinoIe LSUS 	Hsrsscspe .....................20 	"We're going to fry to promote .i 	 __ 	

a pae'Iod 01 time, or whether an accomplice had brought
CWto 
	

ir..enth 	Rapital...................... 3A 	mare floats and bands rather than 

	

to the hospital kaday 	
. rillpilli.ft 	 heavier pair to us. coos Wi11tini reached the ground. 	

___

C111111̀ 111,90 SAW Jaik 	., corn-. "overdom 01 aspirIn" de1T1115 *7. 	 a in known Wilt-n. cou'd not have carried the cutfers In 	be assemed for in purpons. 	Ourselves ..................... 10 	mittee chalruuin. "The only From his Udidiser hItai rem. WWI 	aileddo 	with him MditIOIIaIIY. hta1 	Nwoman Cathy Helms 	—Presentation from Richard 	s.ris .....................140* 	
complaint we received this year 

	

1k pin,. 	aid there was no way WI111ni could predict what room of the 	Telson, president of the 	Televisies ...................120 	
was 'too many cars,' so we plan to 

. w. 	is 	 i: a 	go, 	kpiJ he would be placid in. Rooms as assigned to 	Tanglewood 	Area 	Civic 	Weather ....................... IA 	
, 	 u'- do SW g .i 	prissriçd tks 	lbs 1l.indi 	prisoosnasne.dsd,ibesid,noton any predetermined basis. 	Association on regulation of 	Wield ........................ IA time and not &JIM em uvkn they 

	

— and droffM to freedm spputr SIMI into a ft is net known whether he had any visitors or made any phone 	private utility firms. 	
. 	 are highly decorated." ciinfromthslpftaL 	- 	 - 
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